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Future hazy for remnants of a shameful past
SToRY BY TERRY DEAN

PHoros BY PATRICK FIU

I

f the walls of the Old
Slave House could talk, they
would tell tales oflavish p.u-ties thrown by its orig.nal
owner,John Crenshaw, in
the mid-to-late 1800s. They
would spin tales of the
Crenshaw children playing
outside or in the
second floor's
m,,. I .

Jif:A9(
I
=d~~:~ ...._™
__·__
grand ballroom.
Andifthosc:

'

'...,1,

the st•--: of Illinois to procure funds
in its r~.- ,iret to reopen it to th-.: publit, itr, fufu.-e remains unccruin. ·
"k's a shame that it's not open."
said George Sisk, the house's owner.
For iO } = . The Old SL:ivc
House· . lS open to the public as a
tourist attr:u;tion since 1930. Sisk's
grandfather purchased the house in
1913. Sisk r.m it for nearly 30 years
before c!osing in 1996 due to hc::uth
problems stemming fiom the wy-tod:iy operations of the
M. en::a house.
ln2000, the
f.il$T.{).RY..~ Illinois State

lM0NTFF~"'!

I

th

ey

h_1_1_;_J_&_il_t&_=_i"!!_·_.

'number of slaves
held aptive on the house's well-concc:il:d third floor; held in prison-li1cc
cells, some no larger thm a bathroom stall, and sleeping in wooden
bunks resembling small tombs.
Gr.-cn that the third floor has been
shrouded in mystay and skepticism,
pcrlups the walls would speak in a
faint whisper.
As the present mmcrs of the Old
Sla\'e House-looted in Gallatin
County nor Equality-w:iit for

on

These slave quarters loca_ted
the third floor of the house built by John Hart Crenshaw in 1838 were part
of his slave trade operation in Southern Illinois.: The third floor was the highlight of the tour of the house given
by George Sisk before the house was dosed to the public in 1996.

Lcgislaturepun:h=d

~~~

allootc SS00,000 ti>
the Illinois Pr=':ltion Agency to
open and operate the house. Two years
later, Sisk is still waiting for the sutc
to include the house in its budget.
"The stare owns the h00-sc now,"
Sisk said. "I don't Juve an)thing to do
with [reopening it]. It just breaks my ·
heart that it's not open. People nc:cd to
see this p!acc and sec wh:it really mppened here."
----------See SLAVE HOUSE, page 8

This postcard is a reminder of a time when visitor3 passed through
the slave house owned by George Sisk. The slave house had been in
the Sisk family for nearly a hundred years ti!! George sold it to the State
of Illinois because of health pro_blems.

__ Ball.rolling tovvard first on..caurnpus· c:1part_rnents
Students asked
input on design
of new complex
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian
Students who like their· rcsidcnce hall's proximity to classc.• but
don't like the small, cramped rooms
would have another option if the
pl:m to build SIU C's first on-campus
apartment
complex
is
approved.
'
. The Wall and Grand Project named for being located on the
corner of Wall Street and Grand
Avenue - proposes to build new
campus housing for the first time
in four tiecadcs.
·

Ed Jones, director of Univcnity
Housing, is working with people in
the Architecture Department to
come up with ideas for construetion when it comes time to build in
a few years.
Other _on-campus apartments,
such as the l'niversity of Illinois'
Illini Tower,, have been around for
years and cost thousands more than
regular residence halls. They provide students with more living
· space, additional privacy and an
alternative to the regular'. dorm
roomr..
Christine. Rri:uolara, a sopho· more in biology from Arlington
. Heights, attends the University of
'Illinois and said she wouldn't live in
· residence halls after Sta)ing in the
more spacious Tmvcn for the past ·
two years.
· ·

' ' Students have to: live there, so we want to put
the ch1'ngs 'in that students want to have.,'
Ed Jones
director cf University housinsi

"I have my own bathroom and tectural studies, is brainstorming
kitchen; she s:iid. "\Vith the idcu about what the apartments
kitchen right there, at midnight I cc,uld look like.
·
•
don't have to order out for a pizza,
"Some of[ourideas] will bcw:iy
because I can just pop one in the out of their price range,~ Lach s.iid.
oven.•
"The cost they're looking. for is :t
Jones' goal is for SIUC's on- medium-range cost, but they're
campus apartmrnts · to ·be· better looking for high-end quality.".
.
than what any other ichool has. .
Jon!S said the same thing, but
•\Ve want these to be the stan- he added that he is not sure how
dard bv which all ~ther housing much will be spent on the project.
departments arc measured. \Ve
Tl_ic ·University. will probably
can't be equd to them; we have to use bonds to pay (or the housing
be better; Jones s:ud about the pro- ,changes, and eventually, everything
posed SIUC housing additions.
.will be repaid for through student
Norman Lach, director of archi- . fees.
.

Jones s:iid housing is planning to
bring in a m:irkct analysis team
sometime between March and late
April, which will form focus groups
.of students to sec what housing
options would appeal to them.
·
"Students have to live there, so
we w:int to put the things in that
studcnts_v.-ant to have," Jones s:ud.
"The more you. put in there the
more it's going to cost. But if students are willing to pay for it, then
we're willing to provide it. \Ve w.mt
the students. to have a say and for
their roiccs to be heard,• Jones said.
Jones s:ud he hope: for the apartments to be sophomore-approved.
He w.mts freshmen to live in the
.residence halls for at bst a year so ·
they an· m~ct people and become

See HOUSING, pago 8
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Gore criticizes Bush
on budget deficit
. ,\11 You C..-in E.'lt

.
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co~.ti~h~ ra~~i~~I ;:~~i~ential race in 2000 to .
Bush, told a Democratic fund-raiser for this year's con•
gressianal elections that while Americans need to shaw
. unity in Bush's war on terrorism, •there are choices on
other issues where there are differences benveen the two
parties." Referring to the economy, which fell into recession alter Bush took office last year, Gore said "our economic house is no longer in order." He compl.1ined the
trend toward bud11ct surpluses that Dush inherited frc.m
lhe Clinton admim~tration tud been re ..crscd white j<'b
training. education and health care programs had been
· :;lashed.
Bush on Monday is set to propose a S2.1 trillion budg1t
with a deficit cl S106 billion that will end a four-year run
of surpluses.
Gore, one of a handful ol'Demacratswho could seek the
party's presidential nomination in 2004, said he ha<! not
r-t deeded if he \'.:iii run again after v.i~ning more popu•
lar votes nationwide than Bush in 2000.

"~fcf

North ~~~!~~~r~~e;~ea:i~~f,~ ~~~h=~~~i~:ra:i~~
continue to spe.al. with d.nity about nations lhat pose a
serious threat
·
.
In his Stale of the Union address Tuesday night, Mr. Bush
used the "axis of evil" phrase to accuse those three coun•
tries of helping terrorists and seeking weapons of mass
destruction.
·
The rcmJr~.s stirred controversy both at home ~nd
abroad. Former Secretary of State Madeleine Albright SJid

!~t1

:~~~:rt

~:q~~s;

:o~the ~~r~~g a~1~~1d·h~
rti~f~W:~~:!ng
U.S. allies in the war against terrorism.
Echoing what President Bush said F1iday, Ms. Rice did
not rule out dialogue with the so-called "ax,s of evil"
countries, but she said lh~ United State<: would do what is
necessary to ensure the security of itsetl and its allies.
from Worldn<'ws.com
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Third party shoots for
Costa Rica
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\VE OFFErt: fltxibte d.ly and e-,enir g sc!i.~u!cs • Fun atmosphere-weekly,
mor,thly and 4uarte1ly cor,tests and inc~tives • Paid training • Business casual .
dress on Fridays and weekends • Advar,ceni,111 opportuni1ics

WiHVwer,1@,,:,,,,,m:w&ttw"'.41¼E
• Base wage increa, ~. every 3 mc,iths duriog first year
Li=!·-M,,'A¼W¾fflt::trni!tW1!1®¢1UJ
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS! .
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-S p.m.
Ple3,e bring rwo pi..-ces ol ident,.'icarion ,..;u, you wh<,n applying.

ning ~eck-ari~-neck ~'Jith Abel Pacheco of the
s:a~~~!i1~~ti~n~mb:~!~o~d Rolando
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U.S. Natioral Security Advis"or
Condoteezza Rice has delended President
Bush's description of Iraq, Iran and Norlh
0
1
tc!~~~1~na;:;d:;:t,~. ~t~
~~t~~y ~h~~1d

~e!~~~~~ l~t~~d~~~:~~th~ur~~~~~~;~~~~~n

~l':drni Center, 2nd Floor
!fc,t:rs: ~:oadJr- Frilu~
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Bush aide defends
'Axis of Evil'

NASHVILLE. Tenn.· Former Vice President Al
Gore on Saturday criticized President Bush for

Lund1coit Buff,cts S5.75
. All '\ou Can r..at .
Soup ;ind S.11:ld U;ir $3.99

$8 25
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Israel confirms

k

SAN JOSE. Costa Pjca • A year ago, Otton
:_'G._1• ~ - .~-~•-·
Solis broke away from Costa Ritfs main
:r'f
,;,__... .
tan s e~ter Gaza
opposition party, created his own political
~~~-!-',~!:"! "'::
machine and announced he was running for
••
JERUSALE1.1 - Israeli security sources Sunday
pre_sidcnt
.
~~,,;..,?,,
-:onfirmed its tanks ~ntered a Palestinian-con•
His pledges to light co1rupt1on and help the
"-:..,,:I',
trolled·area a day earlier.
·
goor didn't ~et much media attention • until he
· In a statement, Israel Defense Forces said four
1
•d:r:i~;~ N;fe~~i~~t~o ~o~~y~
~,~~~~~~::ee~~/~ete!~~:;~h~~dc~h~~~~i: ~o..k
in more than a half-century, a third party has a strong shot ·southern Ga:.i. The IOF said anny forces opened fire towJrd
at the presidency, possibly forcing Costa Rica's first runof:. · the gunmen, who then ran away. The army for.:es pursu~d
Supported lar3e~i by the country's g!O\'Jing middle dass,
the gunmen and began searches in the area. T\le tanks were
Solis has tapped into voter discontent with the lwo main
used as cover during the searches. The Israeli army said all
parties that have contro!led the presidency since a coup in
its forces had now left the Palestinian-controlled area.
1948. ·
Palestinian sources confirmed a meeting earlier this week
between Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon and three senior
President Miguel Angel Rodriguez· prohibited by law
from serving more than one four-year term • won as a
Palestinian officials, and said the Israeli leader told them he
Social Christian Unity ca_ ndidat~ in 1998 by F omising to
was seric,us and wilrmg to compromise on certain issues. It
!educe the country's large intemal_debt, ~!tract ~oreign
, was ~e. first mi;eting reported belween Sharon and
investment and promote the aea!lon of 1obs \'Vlth decent
Palestinian offioals since he was elected.·
salaries. Although Intel and other high-tech companies
The lsraefi government would not comm~nt on the meet•

-m~' ~-

cl:~:~~t~e3i~.ii~~f~e .

~~~J=~~~ts

10

~=~e,~:.u~~~~feuef~~dri;::!a~~;:!-t
Attacking the government's pi:sh for foreign investment
and free trade, Solis wants to tax imported goods, help
local producers and rethink plans to privatize state-run ·
industries. According to a poll published Thursday in El
Pais newspaper. Solis of the Citizens' Action Party is run-

~f:~;:i~eail ~ds%a~~~~~n~:!°J1ht :a,:ti~~;~;e
meant to achieve one end - to stop violence and terror and tmt no political pro;;ress will be made in the region
until the Palestinians uke certain steps to stop violence.
from

l\brldnews.com

2311 South Illinois Avenue

CARBONDALE• 351-1852

t~

, • A female was struck over the head with a bottle early

et:~:11;~;!n~~:i:;i,t:~~lie~~~?~e
\~rd:~1~e
bottle at 12:02 am. alter another woman ar.cused the victim
of shoving her and hitting her in the nose.

~~~!,~n~ ~:~~~j~~~l~~tt~~::~~~:~:~~ni!nce

0

~~~~~~~:! ~~~tft~:~~~~~i~;f:rd by police.

!1.niY.e.cill¥

• Brandon Wright Kelj', 19, was arrested at 10:35 S,·m.
1
nd
~:t:C~no1 f!1:s~an~: g~~~1o1
sJ!~ide~
Hall Kelly was unable to ;,ost bond and taken to Jackson
County Jail.

~~~~~~';

TODAY
Advisement for AviaUon Management Studies
for graduating seniors Feb. 11 to Feb. 22 and other
students alter Feb. 25. ✓
can 453-8898 for an appointment
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in
the Daily Egyptian calendar. The editors rel.erve the
right not to print any submitted item. RSO and
departmental events will be printed in ti!., Daily
Egyptian Online calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com.
calendar item deadline is two publicati~n days
·
before the event. The item must ind11de time. tlate,
place. admission and sponsor of the event and the
name and phone of the person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered to Communications
Building, Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No cal·
endar information will be taken over the phone.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, ~ committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary a:1d public discourse, while h~ping radcn understand the issues affecting t_heir lives.
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· SIUC profos~or ~esenvironmentalJy-frie~dlyJnv~ntion
C-ARBONDALE

Codell Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian .

It's a powdery brown subst:Ula: \\ith a \°Ch"Ct te,:t\U'C ·
that was once thought to have no real use except dirtying
hands and Cl'O\vding landfills..
.
Fly ash, which is left O\"C! when co:il is burned, nC\i:r
detcrior.1tes and cannot be destroyed. Ho\\"C\'Cl', Y. Paul
Chugh, a professor in the Department of Mining and
Mincr.il Rcsourccs Engineering, found a use for the su~
st:ll:a: that will t:lk.c it out of the landfills, sa,.,: a fc:w trees
and benefit co:il mines.
.
·
.
Chugh discomcd a way to compress the ash and
combine it with a secret formula that cm be use-I as pitIan and aibs- a collection ofblocks in a cubic ~rrangemc:nt - to prmide foundation in .co.ii mines. The fin- ·
ishcJ product is about die siu ofits wooden counterparts·
.
but ·cm support much more
Gus Bode
\\i:ight. It looks like_ concrete .
but is incredibly light.
'
Chugh gave a prcscnt1tion
on the strength of the substJ.na: Friday. claiming that his
fly.ash pilbn could each support as .much as 55 tons.
Chugh proudly dcsaibcd the
pill1.r and told the onlookers,
"lbat's more than 50 tons,
people."
But the man opcr.1ting the
nuchine that tests how much
Gus says: I have pressure the pillars cm handle
some leftover re'sin. quickly corrected Chugh and
Could I make a . told him it w;u not carrying the
beam out of thatl SO-plus· tons dut Chugh
cxpa:tcd, but 87 tons instead.
Chugh looked :it the pill1.r in :un:izcment and simply
replied, "You're kidding me."
Chugh wasn't the only one i:nprcssa\ wit'l the results
of the tests. Tom Denton, chiefengineer at GaL:.ti:t l\linc,
said he could sec the fly ash being \'cry bcnefici:tl for co:il
mines. Denton has worked \\ith Chugh before and said
he docs a lot of good things for the co:il industry.
"We look to him quite a bit," Dent1,n said. "He looks
to t:lk.c technology and put it in plaa:s where we cin use
it in the industry."
. .
One of the bcncfits that spoke to Denton the most is
that mines would be able to 53\"C about 50 pc=t of the·
cost. Lumber is cxpcnsr,e, cspccia11y in the western p:u-t of
the country where the wood is softer, and rcincs r.:r."C to
br:mc., out for reliable lwnbci: The fly ash pillars, how~~
er, should bst indefinitely and \\ill not ha,"C to be replaced.
L)ie Cline, progr.un coordinator in the Department
of Mining and Mincr:tls, said the fly .sh's durability is one
of the main 1·cas,ins its support is m'Olutiorury.
"It \\'On't bum, it won't rot and it won't fail," Cline said.
Cline said the :.sh is also bcncfici:tl to the environment
bcciuse it means fC\\'Cl' trees will h.m: to be chopped
down to support the mines. It also means a lot less waste
will go into landfills.
"If\\"C cm usc stuff that just goes to the landfill, C\,::Ybody wins," Cline said.

La Roma's almost
· · burglarized
1he C-arbondale Pouce Department is investigating an attempted burglary that ocrurred at
La Roma's Pizza. 515 1/2S. llfinoisA\'C.
Perice said an unknown suspect tried to
enter the restaurant at 2:30 am. Saturday by

kicking down a dcor on the northeast side of
. thebuilding.
lhe suspect was desoibed as a black inale,
~eel, 190 pounds. He was last seen ..-.earing
a large blao. CDat with red trim running north on
Illinois Avenue. Damage is estimated it S800.
ON CAMPUS

. Light pole struck by
car near Brush Towers
A Tennessee woman's vehicle rouck a 6ght
pole at the inteisection of Logan Drive and Park
Street Friday afternoon.

Ophefia W. Battle, 26, cf Clarksviile, Tenn.,
was charged with failure to reduce spe,?d to
avoid an accident after she m-shandled II am,e
and 5lid into the pole.·
A pa=ger in the vehicle. De-rick D. \Wson,
was arrested on a failure to appear Wirrant for
aDeged theft He was unablt! to post bond and
taken to Jaooon County Jail
Battle was rdeased on a pe!'"..onal recognizance bond. Battle and \Wson were not
injured in the accident

PATRICK F'IU -

041LV EGY"1AN

Professor Paul Chugh of the department of Mining and Mineral Resources
Engineering shows off this beam made from fly ash, a by product of coal.

Professor Chug h's research would take the fly ash, which is normally dumped
into landfills, and put it to practical uses such as supports for mines.

Chugh said he is not going to stop with ing for ways to imprm"C the mining industry
the~ mines and is looking to using his fly and keeping it cmironmentilly sue.
ash compound in other situations, but is not ·
-We\,: come up with a lot of good
quite =dy to talk about the other ways he's id=,• Chugh said. "I really like to be aclooking to usc his fuc and w.lteiprOOfdiscoY- :1ti\i:. It's just the way I am.•
cry. He hinted at a study where he is growing vtgctation on the compound. Chugh
said he and his department arc always look-

Ccrbondale's Most Modem
Auto Shop

457-4611
"".--------. 550 N. Uoiversi
2/4
Document:uy Films and Aw:trds Reception:
"Forgotten Solidcrs: African American Civil
War Veterans ofMUIJJhysboro, Illinois"
7:00 p.m., Student Center, Ballrooms A & B
(U-card approved event)

2/12
Dr. Kevin Cokley, Brown Bag Discussion:
"C:hallcnging John Mcwho11er's Criticism of
African American Students: Et Tu, Brute?
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m., Student Center,
Mississippi Room (U-cird appro\'cd event)

2rT
.
Dr. Joe Feagin. Lecture: "Racism and the Coming
of the White Minority", 7:00 '>.m., Student Center,
Ballrooms A & B, ,'11-card approved event)

2/12
Black Affairs Council Presents:
"Knowledge for Your Soul"
The African American History Bowl,
7:00 p.m., Location TBA

218

2/13
'1be Black Family in the 21st Century:
An Endangered Species?"
7:00 p.m., Student Center;
Video Lounge (U-card approved event)

Najjar Abdul-MusaMVir, MFA: Limited print
signing (Confrontjng the Whiteness),
12:00 noon, Student Center, Univ. Bookston: ·

2/14
Dr. Vibert White, Lecture: "Inside the Nation
of Islam", 7:00 p.m., Student Center,
: Kaskaslcia/M~ Room (U-card zpproved

.
.
2/11 -3/3
Of Revolution and Peace Paintings by the artist .
Ulrick Jcan-PiC'TC, Co-sponsored by School of
Art & Design, John A. Logan ~ollcge Musucm,
Reception held Feb. IS, 7:00 P:m.

~1
Dr. Tiffmay Pattcnon, Auistant Professor of'
History; Lecture: "Race & Gender Examined"
SUNY-Binglwnton, 7:00 p.m., Student Center,
Missouri it'lOm (U-card aprroved ~crJ)

2/H
•
.
. Dr. Vibert White,' "Inside the Nation oflslam:
A Historical and Pmo1Ul Testimony of a Blaclc.
Muslim", 12:00 noon. Student
. _~ Univ. Bookstore · \ ;
,

CcntcrsitJ

...'i /.1

U-Card apprvvcd cwnt

•Rapid Repair· •ln-Hoµse Parts C'epartment
•Same Day Service (most vehicles)

Massage...It really works!!
New Pa~knge Savings of 10% on Table Massages
3 Massages (30 Minutes i}er massage)
S/MJE=S70 U=SS l
3 Massages (60 M."mutes per massage)
·· S/M/E=S116 U=Si35
Intro to Shi'atsu Massage
.Learn techniques to reduce tension
and induce relaxation!!
Meets Wednesdays, Feb.13. - March 6 ·
6-Spm, Student Recreation Center
.
S/M/E=S28 ' U/C::$45

a

Give as a .gift to friend or yourself'. Gill Certificates
are also avall~ble...perfect for Valentine's Day!!!.

Call the Student Reciution C,enter at 453-12~~

?~r
... :...

go to our website: _www.siu.edui--1lirs: ..
S,,SIUCSllldcnl .· . M=SRCM.embcr
E=SIUEmerinis ·,
'
· :.,U,.UDiv.Aflil=d
CsCmmmal
· ...-::.
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'' It kind of keeps you,: ego down. Because when you .think you have so much and the~ you see other people
with so little, it really_ makes yo~ feel blessed for what you have.''
Ang•n•tte Jackson
fundra;sing chairperson, Della Phi Mu

Members of Delta Phi Mu spend
Sunday morning volunteering ·
at homeless shelter
STORY. BY GINNY SKAtsl,.1

Puoro BY LISA SoNNENSCHEIN.

Jennee Rommel, a Junior In biological science from Quincy, hands Jose Villeda a fork In the kitchen
of the Good Samaritan House. Members of Della Phi Mu sorority prepared breakfast for the residents
Sunday morning as part of their community service hours.

T

ware. They laughed as they dodged
each other in the small kitchen,
each with their own task.
The members of the sofl?rity
ha\'e each committed thernseh-es to
completing lS hours ofvoluntcer .
work a month. And while they do
anything from org1nizing food dri\-es, riding horses with physically
disabled children and participating
in the AIDS walk, most of them
find feeding the homeless the most
rewarding.
•tu quick, )1lU get to see the
effects of it faster; said MarieLesly Emmanuel, a sophomore in
biological sciences from Chicago.
•A lot of the other things )1lU don't
get to sec the effects of."
The gratification the sorority
members feel is something that
stick.• \\ith them. Mandy Crcely, a
senior ia business administration
and marketing from Qiincy, fondly
remembers a moment she spent a
few months ago at the Samaritan
House uith a woman and her baby.
The woman shared with Crccly
and some of the other members
stories from her life that illustntec!
how she wound up at the home. By
the end of the stories, Crcely and
the other girls were all Cl)ing with
the woman.
•To know what the people arc
going through, it rnam you feel

. •This is special, what the girls
arc doing," Parish said. «ncrc's no
comparison at all. Most of the food
is donated here and )1lU get a cold
realize )1lU could do more than
doughnut and a couple of cups of
coffee for breakfast.•
·what most people do [to help]:
\Vorkcrs at the Samaritan
That event is what triggered the
House appreciate the work Oelta
sorority's consistent return to the
Phi Mu and other volunteers do
home, according to Angenette
Jackson, fundraising chairperson for because it eases their long list of
Delta Phi Mu.Jackson said lending responsibilities. Todd Thomas, a
a hand at the Samaritan House is a junior in theater ftom K:lnkakee,
began working at the house a year
volunteer activity on which all of
the girls in the multi-cultural .
zgo after his fraternity, Omega Psi
. Phi, \1llunteercd at the home. After
sorority can agree.
seeing the impact his actions had
·our goal is to help C\"Cr)1lne
instead of just one race; said
on the residents, Thomas applied
Jackson, a senior in social work
for a \-acant position.
•we really didn't know what to
from Chicago.
And while the sorority rnernben; expect because we never dealt with
homeless people before, but it was
only spend about two hours at the
house, they brighten thr lives of the \·cry uplifting," Thomas said. •J t
residents for weeks.
makes )1lU appreciate what you
After breakfast, the women
ha\,: in life a lot more."
usually mingle with the rc~idents
· And after Ddta Phi Mu has
and \isi:ors, sharing anecdotes and
washed the pile ,,f dirty dishes and
wrapped the leflo\-ers, ruidents of
spreading smiles.
the Samaritan House are already
Sunday's visit was the first for
looking forward to their return.
Rick Parish, who is staying at the
•Every rime (the sorority]
home u_ntil a spot opens up for him
comes in, the people here are
at a rehabilitation center in St.
Louis. He wandered around the
buzzing for the next two wr.eks,
dining room as the sorority mem'when arc they gonna be corning
bers cooked, poking his head in the back,"Thomas said.
That's because members of the
kitchen door to tell them that the
sorority put lots of care into their
food smelled good.

he women of Delta Phi Mu
sorority arc not culinary
artists.
As they crowd around the sto\-e
and counters of the Good
Samaritan House kitchen frying
sausage, flipping p;inwes and
piecing together nndwiches, a
sm\lke detector is set off, sending
obnoxious beeps through the building.
•It's really not a fire,W Jennee
Rommel shouts out to the dining
hall, reassuring the suff and residents of the home that their b;-,-..akfast isn't going up in smoke.
The smells wafting from the
kitchen on Sund.iy morning arc
actually pretty good. Grilled ham
ancl cheese sandwiches, cinnamon
oatmeal, pancakes, nusage and
scrambled eggs aren't :,. luxury residents and visitors to the Good
Samaritan House, i0l S. :Marion
St., arc used to in the morning.
Usuall}, b:eakfast consists of stale
doughnuts, dry cereal and plain
oatmeal, but every once in a while,
the Delta Phi Mu sorority tries to
make a difference.
So at S a.m. Sund.iy, the memb:rs were at the Samari~" House
rustling through the mustanl-colorcd cabinets and drawers of the
home's retro kitchen looking for
foil, pots, pans, dishes and silver-

good to help (when) they're going
through a hard time," Crcely said.

•1t makes )1lU more thankful for
what )1lU have, and it makes you

, , This is speed, what
the girls are doing.
There's no comparison
at all. Most of the food is
donated here and you
get a cold doughnut and
a couple of cups of cohee
for breakfast.,'
R~k Parish
re$idenl. Samantan House

sen.ice project and kt the work
they do at the Samaritan House
impact not only the people they
help but also thcrnsel\-C:S.
•1t kind of keeps yo:ir ego
down,"Jackson said. •Because
when you think you have so much
and then )1lU st:e other people with
so little, it really makes you feel
blessed for wh31 )1lU have:

Reporrc Ginn, Skauki can be
reached at
gskalski@dailycgyptian.com
; The Good Samaritan Housa Isa/ways

I , looJ.lng for volunteers. ff you would
lj}c& '"II l•nd • hand al !he home

. __ . ~"r.c!.rh.~_h_!!USU_l4S7•57U'.

Local documentary fihns explore racial issues
Films produced by area
Youth shown tonight

son,Jotdan Moultrie, who made the film last learn about camera angles and how to edit
year as an eighth grader at Unity Point frlm.TI1eprojecttookdcvotionandtimc,with
~chool.
students working many CVe!tlngs to complete
Moultrie said he hopes the frlm will help the-production.
Ben Botkin
viewers learn about Coleman, who is a rcla•tr was a lot of fun and a lot of work,"
Daily Egyptian
ti\'ely unknown figu:e in histOI)'•
Lopez said.
Rob Ba5'1nta, a sevOli\i.t Lopez. a freshA young age is not a deterrent for one man at Carbondale K/f/Pfrfi\1¥£'"11tiWfvI41\#kW$&/S! enth-grader, sai,! workHigh
ing in the production
group of award-winning frlrn producers in Community
Southern Illinois.
School, heard about the
taught him about racial
·. Middle school and high·school students project
through
. ~ ., i\\ X..
'},"1 , \
injustices.
are slated to receive awards from SIUC for Moultrie :tnd decided to
..... ~
,~f:,
·1 lcarr.cd that black
veterans weren't treated
their part in producing three documentaries get :nvolvtd. She helped
about black history in Southern Illinois. A produce •spirit of
as fairly as white veter•
free showing of the frlms 111d an aw.trds cere• Attuck~/ which deh-c:s
ans,• said Basanta, who
rnony _will take place. at 7 tonight at the into tl1e subject of racial seb,regation with a attends Mu;physboro MiddleSchool.
focus on Attucks School, an all-bl.ick school
Basanta w.; involved in producing
Student Center.
The three productions were Ove_rseen by in Carbondale that ihut down when integra- •forgotten Soldi:n: African A.merican Civil
SIUC cinema professor David Floctcr and his tion began. - .
.
_ .
War ·Veterans .of Murphysboro, Illinois;
wif-:, Rebecca, who taught junior ·and high
Lopez said she enjored gaining experience which t::lces a look at t.'i:: role black soldiers
from working on' the frlm's production team.
had in thr" Ci\il War: Retired middle school
school kids how to shoot and edit frlrn.
•Bessie Coleman," the f.rst frlrn produced,
"I learned a lot and came out with a lot of·· . teacher P. Michael Jones helped students with
is about a black female pilot who accom- knowledge,• Lopci said. "They let us do most the film's historical research.
. plishcd many feats in _aviati_on and ~s _activ,. ofit, but were watching ·and guiding."· ' ,. .
Basanta said that learning how to do the
in the fight for ·\vomen's rights. The: produc•·· · , Lopez. who is interc~tcd in a c~.~er in the · film's lighting was·a challenge and added that"
tion was completed by the Floetcrs' adopted perf"rming arts, said students were able to he also enjoyed interviewing pec;,ple.

:aLAO.~ ~l~l(Q_. RY,
1,v,©f'\!:f:l+l

•1 liked doing interviews the most becnse
you get to hrar abou: peoples' stories· and
about black civil war veterans,• he said.
The 26-minute film will air on WSIU this
May on Memorial Day. Rebecca Floeter, \•:ho
formerly worked with Paramount Pictures•
before moving to Carbondale, said the
upcoming airini; is happening much sooner
tha:1 what she h:is experienced with previous
projects.
•\Ve were used to the L.A. system when: it
takes :i year," she said.
·
David Floeter said that working with rhe
junior, arid high school students wa! a challenging and rewarding experience. '
"They were doing the jobs of·adults on
both sets; he said.

Reporter Ben B~tkiri can be ,
_. Ttachtd ·at
'
h1'?tkin@dailycgyptian.eoin

j

pm. In I ·

All thnl• nlm•· win ,,..,hown tonight •i 7
i°;'"""·"•frHewnt•t!h•StudanlCMler, ,, ,,.-~-,
I·
Boll,ooms A & B.
· I
l.
·,,''.,'
,,~.,.-/ .... , . .....
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Hughes.·stamp ur9veHed. at_ Civic· Center
Molly Parker
Daily Egyptian

A deep bass ,uice filled the room at the
Carbondale Ci,ic Center· Sunchy as ·Milton
McDan!cl Sr. told about. the troubles of the
black sla,'CS and sang their freedom songs.
"And I imagine once they were led to the
sl.tvc block where they would be sold, they'd sing
a song that went something like this: •Nobody
knows the trouble that I've seen. Nobody knows
but Jesus.•
The t:'ent was to honor the 25th anniversary
Qf the: Black Heritage Stamp Series as well as
unveil the newest stamp in the series - a commemorati,-c stamp honoring writer and poet
Langston Hughes. ·
The Afric:m American Museum ofSm.. therr.
Illinois ;us(l had a spcci:tl c:1nccllation stamp that
co•Jld be used to cancel the new stamp. The can~
ccllation stamp will be a,-;,.ilable upon request at
the post office for 30 chys.
. It states the motto of the museum: Identify,
l'ortray, Prcscn-c. The creator, Tone Bufford, said
she hopes it scn'CS as a collcct(.r's item for Bbck
lfatory Month in Carbondale.
C-01mcih,utn2n Corene McDanid let out a
shriek of cxcit:ment as C'trbond:tle Postal
Supcr\isor Dan Finnegan canceled her. stamp.
McD.mid said she was excited people C1me to the
C\'Cnt because black history is C\'Cl')'One's history.
•Not C\'Cl')'One gets as excited as Corene
about getting their stamp canceled,• Bufford
said laughing.
As the stamp of Hughes was um-cilcd, the
crowd of about 30 broke into applause.
Hughes was a famous poet :ind author and
joins other prominent blacks such as Martin
Luther King Jr. and Jackie Robinson in the
. series.

At the ~gc of 12, Hughes mm-cd 'to Lincoln,'
Ill., to live \\ith his mother. It was in high school
when: Hughes began to write hi~ pocuy.
. .
Hughes became a central figure of the_
Harlem Rcnaissan.:c, · and· some of his most
noted works of poetry include -ne Wc:uy
Blues," •The Dream Kcep."t'" a.nd •s1u:cespcarc
in Harlem.•
After the um'Ciling ...r the stamp, artist Kenya
Ajan:tlcu and eight children did several African ·
dance:.
"M>· body sw:iys to the sound of rh)thm, and
I'm c:1ught up in C\'C[)'thing that is Africa from
the color of my skin to the longing fn my sotl~•
Ajan:tlcu said.
.
The group did a •drum call," an Mrican tradition tha: the king or dders of the village ~--d
to c:ill all people from far and near.
Next, three girls did a dance called
"Rainforest," when: they n,irled to the beat of :a
drum taking the cue to change motion from the
break in the bear.
·
• McDanid said she heard of the group from
one of her customers at the beauty shop and
decided to ha,-c them come to Carbond:tle for
Black Histoty Month.
Young dancers dance tht- Dun Dun Ba, a traditional dance that Kenya Ajanaku, (on drums),
"I wish then: would have been a thou<and learned as his first dance. Ajanaku, a stoiyteller, was the guest artist at The African American
people there," McDanid said about the small Museum of Southern Illinois' unveiling of the Black History Stamp at the Carbondale Civic
aowd. •It's kind of expected though.•
Center on Sunday afternoon.
McDaniel is hopeful that the muscwn \\ill be
able to find a permanent building to.di.~lay
black history memorabilia, including all 25 · -This is not the kind of stuff that should be and hopeful. Perhaps the words of her husbar.d,
who sang during the ceremony, best dcsc:ibcs
stored in
McDanid said.
stamps in the Black Heritage Series.
She's hoping someone will donate a building the dilly struggles of such a large task.
Curr::ntly, a small portion of the collection is
•Nob,..dy told me tlut the road would k
for
the
ollcction
sometime
in
the
futu:c
so
the
-housed in the mall. The paintings, African
masks, stamps and photographs will be on dis- museum cz.1 proudly display.Southern Illinois easy. I don't believe he's brought me this far to
play until the. end of the month. The mall pro- black history as wtll as other artifacts from leave me.•
\idcd the muscwn with the ~ free ofcharge. around the \''Orld. .
lvparttr Molly Parhram u uadxd al
It may be a long time coming though for
After that though, the coUcction will go back
mparker@dailycgyptian.com
McDaniel, and she knows she has to be ~ticnt
into storage boxes.

boxes:

Amy Kras
·Advertising Manager.

Daily Egyptian
~

This is my 6th semester at the D.E. and my
3rd as Ad Manager. I",,· job is both challenging
and re·warding. I am really excited about the
ad team this semester. They are :-tll ..
hardworking, team-players that are dedicated
to a successful future.

.

Display Advertising Team·
1i!tf.i.. Emily Mckiski

:~ ~- Advertising Represent.Jtive

Ben Pickel.
Advertising Represenc;itive
Five semesters at the D.E. have
given me a lot of real-world
experience. I really enjoy
helping rr.y clients reach their .
advertising goals. •

,I+.

This is my 2nd semester
working here and my favorite
thing about it is my coworkers, it is a fun team
environment.

Rob Brocbmp
National Adv. Represenc;itive

Kim Norton
·; Advertising Represenc;itive
This is my 2nd_ semester with
the D.E. Working here is the
most invaluable work
experience a college student
g,u;.....,.:,;..,;.....,.u:-.-can find in Southern Illinois.

Bret Wilhoit
Advertising Represent.Jtive
I applied at d1e D.E. in order
to get the experience. This is
my 2nd semester he.re; it is
very demanC:ing but also very
rewarding.

iiiiiiii,iiiiiiii--

I have been working at the
D.E. for 3 semesters, the
people and the atmosphere
are the best part, along with
the experience'.

racy Hoggatt
dvertising Represenc;itive
I just started at the D.E. this
semester. I love the freedom
e job provides and the
reat people.

Erin Schauster
Class Display Adi~ Rep'.
l.h:ive been at the D£ for a.
year but this is
Ist
·
semester ,vith Display
Advertisfng. It is a great

my

.,..,..,.,..,,....,,,,,.,,.=:n Lindy Brown
Promotions Manager
I wanted to work at the D.E. for· the
great experience it provid_es. This is
my 2nd semester and I love the
atmosphere here, everyone should
have a job experience like this in
college.

Virginia Bentle?
Office Assistant
I applied at the D.E. to get hands-on
expericncP. in customer service and
computer softy.-are knowledge. I
. love the work environment and the
willingness of the professionai :staff
to help.

Dan Prevett
Office Assistant
This is my 2nd semester at SIU and
the D.E. I applied at the D.E. to have a
job i,\college; W!th. flexible hours
·
and nke people, it is a great place to
work.·.

TI1C! Doil,, Eq11plion's onllj source of n:vcnue is throuql, tl1e od,1:rlisinq sold b'l I~ seporole learn~~ n~plolj and .Clossificl • The un:\'E~illj ilself does
nol ir.':i-ide O~IJ funding for the paper's procluclion c~ls; ii onl11 pl'O'ides the focihlies in which lo produce ii.

,:.-All computers, n~prinl, supplies, and solaries.are,ricl for

os ~IL t\b'.e

lhrouql, oclwrlisinq ".l,'VCflUI!: C~10usl11, 11,e odw~lisinq l~!,u ~.~-e~IJ ~e~ncmdinq job; ar.d ~1c11 a~ full-lhne Judenls
is o~e leo_m of lo!.:nlcl inJ~d,'?ls
. wl,a ~~r~ l10rd lo ~o~lribule lo our c.~rd-mnninq ·co'mpus co~munih1 ne\\-spo..,;:r: The Displatj M-erlisinq leom.
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Black American Studies
major would help increase
minority faculty and enrich
entire student population
The Black AfF.urs Studies Program at SIUC has
1\-lAJOR written :ill over it.
The University's bla:k student population is about
12 pc:n:ent, and Southem Illinois has always had a
rich tradition ofbbck history: In the 1960s, the Cnil
Right!: Movement swept through SIUC in the fonn
ofbbck srudents protesting unfair treattnent by
:tdministrato:s and fighting for the restaurants and
Varsity mO\ie theater to be dc:segn:g.ited. faen
Char.cellar\Valter Wendler noted that a proposed
BAS m,jor should be a part of the Southern at 150
future planning, not\\ithstanding its not••Mc ~nee
as an agenda item at the Jan. 18 strategy meeting.
State universities such as Eastern Illinois
Unni:rsity :u1d Chi-ago State University offer Black
American Srudics as a major. A BAS major at SIUC
would be an excellent addition to the University's
core curriculum. Classes taught in Bbck American
and African historv and Afiican-Amcri-:an literature
offer srudents - ~fall races - a wonderful pc:rspec1::\'C on bbck cuiru.-e. The program would undoubtedly attract more minorir, professors, which hopefully could work as a catalyst for =iting more
minority and women professors on campus across
the board, gi\'Cn that the hck of dni:rsity among
SIUC faculty continues to be a source of concern.
A BAS major- on this c:rnpus - seems like a
no braincr. But creating any new major will take
some time. A proposal detailing the nature of the
major must be submitted to the department, in this
case the College ofL"ber.tl Ai:ts. A COLA subcommittee c:'hmines the proposal and makes a recommendation to the department council for a \'otc. lf
approved, the Faculty Senate's Undagraduatc
Education Policy committee considets it. From
there, the entire senate ,-otts on the major. It then
goes to the pro..-ost, the SIU president, the Board of
Trust~ and finally to the Illinois Board of Higher
Education for apprcv:tl.
The entire p = could take t\\"O to three years
or maybe.longer. That
The University should time frame may or may
not include changes made
strongly consider a to
the SIU catalog, course
BAS major in the not offerings ·and m-=11 core
too distant future to curriculum. In addition,
the Unni:rsi:y and the
better represent its st:.te
is in no financial
biack students and shape to tlCkle such an
the entire region. ambitious mCVI'; right now.
Bottom line-a BAS
major will not happen m'Cfllight. Still, that should ·
not scare people away from the idea of exploring it in
the future. Theres another point to consider regarding a BAS major.
If there arc concerns about what kind of financial
impact a r.:w major will have on the UM'Crsity. then
the pr:x:css u-.ould enttil looking at existing majors
that arc not pulling t!leir weight. Docs it make any
sense to ha\-e a potentially prosperous major on the
sidelines while less sua:essful majors arc still in the
game? Not really. The University would also have to
hire more tenured fuculty. BAS Director Joseph
Brmm is the only tenured professor in the progr.im.
There has been a lot of talk about properly representing the pccple of this region with respect to having pr.iyers at gr.tduation. The Univer:;ity ~hould
strongly consider a BAS major in the not too disunt
future to better represent its black students and the
entire regic,n.
.
. .
.. .> •
The University should strongly cor.sider a BAS
major in the not too distant future to hem:: :epresent
its black srudents :ind the entire region.

GUEST COLUMNIST

Ebonics? It's just talk.
Lonnae O'Neal Parker
oneaO@washpostcom

D.mtc; and Bronte. Butyou~ I gm lo brang a /j'/ Ha'av
Ik!a.fontr. Andy'allbe straight sl«p ~,1 dw R.=nnr
w..
Ebonics is the spoken rhythm of my home. It is kickin' it with
the sistcn while w:ishing &hes and w.ltching •St1rTrck.• Girl
dxrJ. out Numm OM. iu!,y isfinL And it punctuates the sweet,
intimate moments spent atplayv.ith my little girLDatmmnmy
be r.ihhlin' an dnn fuby toa. Ebonics is not unknown, it is not misund=tood, C\'Cll by t.'iosc bbcks who would Juve )00 belie\'t in
its :abcnncc. For a generation, it may be a ~ little scact.
A way ro distinguish one kind ofblack fiom another. Negroes
fiom Afiia.r,-Amcricans. But it is the tndition we all come
from. It is one not 1.mfamilw to Colin Powell, .i. tndition th:.t
g.n,: ri;c to Thwgood Matshall and Clarcncc Thomas. MCs act
f,h t/xy don't~ butyou hww C/armz gr.I to tlxmfamily
mmi:ms and be tall:in' up scmr :hfff:Htfiwn Gmgia too. Pf=t.
l\'t
white people claini not to get it. But oh, thcy~t
to. Thc:sc: :ii,: the same folks :at the office Christnw p:uty
singing: Wh:ichoo w:in,?: Baby I got it/Whachoo nccd?/You
know I got it. (Tlxya:cin'fo'mp«t, chilt.)When it comes to
Aretha Fr:mldin, or the Tcmpt:itions or B.B. King, white folks
"get it," all day long. iicciusc they undc:mnd then: is a r:ingc of
emotion that simply cannot b e ~ in stmdard English.
h's~ 1o be infimd. mw/Tulxd. Youfttlin' =7 his the reason
black people g.n,: the world jaxi; .Uld rap. It is why,\'C sing the
blues. It is acab\"t, resilient; fluid. And tr,r me, it is my ticket to
ride: uptown and downtown. It reminds me that ifl get too fu
from where I s ~ I'm lost.An'youf.:11rw,forgrtwhtrryouctm1L
..from an'you might gt/ lo thinJin' nd;cdy'll tvt' try'n sm'you had:.
So n,y husband and I might cold b:cik into Ebonics at the
Smithsonian with my <bughter. No shame lo ourgamt. Bcausc
dance is a pas de deux and the Bmkhcad Bounce. Bcausc
Fmich h the Champs-Ely= and the Fmich <llwta. lkc:rusc
Spanish is M:adrid and a rosr. in Spanish Harlem. And bcc:iusc
the world is so much bigger than subjcct-\"Clb :.g=ment when
· I sing to hci; You arr a th«olak starl'I7Jough you may r.DI be a lws
guitar,fubybu!:t.,, IJ'sallJ'.O(Jtl. My .Lwghtergigglc:,. She doesn't
think I'm ignor:ant, am she J)'-=t questions my doa.ation. She
be lookin' all lila; 00-000, rqmscnt, represent. 'Cause my baby
know. That1714171MJof~ Shtjus'bel...'tfin'itrral
PoccOut.
.
•

Slxml,;

H1icadt111ri 'IIJtc Tlxfall=-ingfoa!,y llaihington Post
a;/wnnist Lonn.u O'Ntal Parkr orixinally appamd in 1Cl Post en
Marrh 2J, 1997. Parhr attr-itd SJUC ,mJ ~ dhn- tkgr« in
jmmu:fum in 1989.
·
The Oakland School Board ousc.!:: ~restorm recently
when some thought it proposed tcachi.-ig "Elx..-ucs• in schools. I
:igiee. thae is a real dmgcr in that. Tcachas migi.t get it wrong.
Ebonics ncc:ds to be twght in the home. Oh, I 'U.W I bad a witnar. Stay t::it'
naw. I am an eduatcd woman, and I ~
Ebonics flumtl}: With subtlety and nuance, accent and inflection, and much, much attinu!e. Fo' rtal tho;yo'girl azn g,. At
work, I can ~ between 50fiw.i.:c applications in a l· ;,str.,k.e.
I am amst2nt!y rmng, rcscarching and importing trtt between
applications with diffaent rules, different aesthetics, diffaent
sets of assumptions. It kind of1anlnds me ofwhat b1ack people
in this rountry do :ill the time. I spend my <bys :ilt-tabbirig
through competing realities. I doublethink. Y'all don't hruw nut'n
'hcut that Gtorgt Orwtll. Bahy
all that. That 198-1
da
hcmh.)'2.
Ebonics is more than sbng and fractured ,-me and fodder
for political pontification. It is, for me, subtext, a,r.tcxt znd pretext. I: is the filter through which all ,.,f my idc:i.s flow. It is nr;
first lmguage. the one I think in. The rest is just translation.
Thol rtal. Sometimes I'll hri'C an •Ebonics moment• in fiont of
the water roolcr or sttnding :at the minor d-.cckin,t my lipstick.
It is a word, a tum of phr.ise, a gesture or a meaningful look. It is
a way ofund=t:anding the Wl>rld and ofundem:arding )Tlli•-sclf;
sddom seen by people in the office. Lcmn' they bw.:k folks. It is
the reason why black people downtown, who may be unla10WO
to one another, almost always speak when passinr,. It is a bat
:acknawlcdgmcnt: J~ out lxre, ain't wt7. For :a ~tiw writing
assignmc.-it, l once wrote a letter in Ebonics and l.wl a professor
- fr)-in' lo schoolyo. rir/- tell me, "Educated back people ·
woufd not t:ilk likt. that• I= lih, yo. P. ~it tI a Womar., "yol
To say he didn't get irnould be an undasu:i.mcnt. Maybe I
need to 'spwn mysc1£ .
. · ··
Check it I grew up stccpCd in the cbssc:s; I w.is ajoum:a1ism
1112jor in oolle;te and I am fond ofciting the philosophical under-pinnings of a ttcc pr= as _an :.-gumcnt for di\-mity. I ~ t:ilk

=

=

=

=

O'Ntal Rzrhr is a colw,,11is/for tk Washington Rn.t. Hirwws do
not n=ri/yrrjl«lthostoftht DAI1YEC'r'PT'.AN.

WORDS OVERHEARD.

' ' [A Black American Studies major] would be very attractive for the_ .
University. It would show concretely that we care about diversity from ·
an academic view.,,
0

•

Marvanl E. Winters
interim p,0Y0$1 and vice Chancel,o, lor academic at::lita and rewarch. .
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COLUMNISTS.

LETTERS.
~'Malley puts 'principles over. politics'

Get rid of the cars!_
1\Iy niece talked m~ into going to her high
school Friday and speaking to her class about
my Na\y orcer. I was flattered at first that she
would ask - thinking she was that proud of
me. \Vhcn I ~ot there, I found out I was home- ·
work It was Resource Management class, teaching the kids life skills for the real world.
Everyone else was h:inding in reports with a
· newspaper article stapled to the t~nt. J\ly niece
handed in me. \Vhat's morc,.sh-: would have h:id
to do a report a \\ eek if she h:id not arrall!,>cd for ·
a guest speaker. At least she didn't staple anythin~ to me.
, Chancellor \Valtcr \\'cndler is 'i,·mking· on a
real world study of his own. After se\·cr-.i.l car,:crsus-pedcstrian acddents this year, he is looking for a way to reduce the mayhem. I'm not
sure how much he's looking to pay for the study,
but I'm willing to 1,rive him an answer for free: ·
eliminate the c:irs. SIUC tried lowering the
speed limit _to 20 mph and promptly racked up
an:>ther ::1codent. No surprise acn:ally; the people who breeze through the crosswalks in their
c-ars :ircn't likely to be worried about such small
niceties :~ a speed limit. They're worried about
getting t.> their nc.~t class or back to their apart·
ment before their roommate drinks the last can
of;,\lilwaukcc's Best.
Eliminate the
Chances arc, the driver was
watching for a cop with a rad.ir
· vehicular traffic on gun
instead o( who might be in
campus and
one the crosswalk.'The pedestri:11L~
arc not much better - someone
can get hit
needs to let them know t.l1at a
a car on campus. crosswalk is not a bullet-proof
vest. There arc a lot of careful,
p::,},.1ps justifiably ncn'Ous pedestrians on ompus who w:itch the traffic, :ind either wait for an
cbviously attentive driver (like a cop) or nt- traffic at all before venturing into a crosswalk. For
C\-cry one of those, there arc two_ or three that
nill blindly step out into a crosswalk, wr:ippcd
securclr in _the kno,vledgc that they have the
right of way.
Even worse, tJ:i~re•s likely to be one of those
who ,rill aetually rice a CU', knowing that if they
get to the crosswalk first, they have the magical
right of way. So what can be done? Eliminate
half of the problem. More cars is not the answer.

no

by

DEAR EDITOR:

.

The best-...yto fight for.tnc livcsofb:ihies who:tre murdered c:,ch d.n·is 10
,,,te for St.1te'Scn. P.1t:ick 07'.Wlcy. He is the ONLY gubcrmtcri.tl c:mdidue,
in either lidd, tlut is 100 pcircnr pm-life, lw a r=xd to pro,-e ir, :md lw hem
,ocal in uyin;plut he \\ill c:ontinue to fight forrhe u,a of the unbonL fL-n Rpn
w·Jll once a critic of abortion. Hown"a", with I= than 11 wtcks rrnuinin" until
thc c!cctio11, R)~ !us not yet cl..-:uly :i.ru:ulm·d his position on abortion.All he
lu.s gn-cn ,,,rm is • ~np:ugn ad designed to obscun: his sl.1nce on this is.uc.
Rym 5tctllS tn be: 2ttcmptir.g to ,wc:1t out the pr'.ma:y in hopes of!i>.Sir.g his
position on abonion on w!ut he thinks the \-otcn in the ~:,I dccticn want.
Rpn, lixe Gov. Crorge Ryin, h.u no pa-...onal principks and i,. mctcly a politictl
puppet. I don"t want a gm=or uke th:tr. At a time whm the GOP is m:iying
from its fundl!nrotu pr.ncip!cs and lllinoo' gtJ\-anrnmt is riddW with conuption, Se11.11or O7'.W!cy is just wlur the GOP :md rcsi<:knts oflllinois ncnl.

Tales
from
Oz
BY DAVlD. OSBORNE

Patrick Dixon

o::ic@;.,l.,.{romo:.com

w:~r. unit.'mity stdia

Parking is so bad now, if \\"C made everyone ." ·
dm-c, we'd end up pla}ing bumper cars in the
parking lots. Better perhaps to~ the other w:iv.
Eliminate all parking inside of Lincoln Dri\·e. •
\Ve can s:n-c some money at the same time by •
eliminating the :iced for the proposed footbridg~ o,:cr Linc-Jin Drive at Ncckers, as well
the expc:n~e of puttin"' in speed humps.
All we would nee! inside of Lincoln Dm·e
are a few strategically placed lundicappcd
.~paces. The Parking Di,ision could be reduced,
uving furtl1er money. And anyone parked illegally on campus could be required to forfeit
their vehicle. Think of the money we could
m.ikc at the next poljce auction. Of course, this
means the parking lots outside of Lincoln Drive
arc going to become prime real estate. So treat
them like that. Lease the indi,idual parking
spots for a si:;nifit.1nt amount per semester and
make them assigned parking. Before selling
them, make the lessee prove his or her residency;
and if they live within a reasonable walking distance of the campus, advise them to get a bike.
Ag:i.in, \iobtors would have their cars to,,-cd
and auctioned. Hev, it ,rill \\'Ork! Eliminate the
vehicular traffic oi campus and no one c:in get
hit by a car on campus. The money saved
through ~ucing street and parking lot maintenance could be reinvested in more buses for
those who :ire suddenly pedestrians a~n. And
maybe even v:ilet parking for those who pay the
price for a premium place to park. Just a
thought.

Some ieft outof Southern at_ 150
DEAR EDITOR:

.

;\lu.:h mcdu covi:ngc !us bttn given to "Southern at 150," :in ambitious
phn um-cikd Fridty,Jan.18, by Ch.mcdlcr \'l.tltcr )\'endlcr in which he=bled and al!o:I l!pon • select popuution of wlut he terms "big thinkm" to :.ssist
i., <bising lor.g•tmn, l:utc so..'c rLi.-i< 10 help SIUC rca.Iizc its potmtill for
cttdl= by the Unim,iry'• 150th binhc!.,y in 2019.
.
\Vhile I truly commend Cluncc!Jor \\W!cr f<'I" his efforts, I also can rd.1te
to Gw Bode, the <j'iint=tw undcr;;n,.'.ute artoon clu=a who is quottd
in 1 front-r,agc irucrt of the }lllU:1%)' 22 Daily E!;)pti:in !ialying. "Doesn't :inyone
are about w!u.t I IU\,: to uy about cmpus?" Well, Cw, llll}bc oot, but ifit
m.1l= yoo fed my better nciri :r docs it seem to ffilltet wfut ckcta.l Liho! ny.c·
s.:nutni:s think- at bst not enough tlut the pn:siJcnts ofSIUC"s two wg,:,t
union.<, the F:irulry Associ.ltion and the ,\ssoci:ition of Cl\il Scrvia: Employees•
IE..\/NEA {ACsE), were imitcd to p;ttticipo.tc.
As one who<c pure is \"Ct)' full, this writer truly did not n=l another commir:cc •ppointmmt. While I am rr=J to scm: .. presicair of the wg,:,t mil
sc:nicc Wlion at SIUC, I= al5o pmilcga.l to hm, bcm elcctd z I.a.bar's
Rcp=t:1tni: for :ill the other unior.<, excluding Faculty Aswci:ition, on the
C!uncdlor's Ami5oty Team (CATI. As such, I ,icw of much gn:ati:r importancr
the fact tlut the omission, intmtimullyor otherwise, ,ends a ckar mes.sage of
i.nscnsitnity for the nq;oti.ttcd (union) cmployccs ofSoothan Illinois Unr."Ctil):
Since neither Pn:sidcnt \ \'.Iker nor Clunccllor Wcndkr bring to thor
rc,pectr,i: r,sts any apcricncc working with unions, it is perhaps not surprising,
though none the less dist.i:bing, that our two top :idministnton could m-miok
this i:nportlllt scctoc They :tre fared, at this point. to rely on advisor, who
kna.v better. In this CISC, unfottun:itdy, it_would seem thcywm: not \.-.:II

::t

Tams such2S "slun:d£Ol=na:" ind "collcgwiry" rollcasilyoff'the tongue
but pro,,: much l.:ss pa!:u:i!,lc when it comes to actual implc:ment:1tion. Brushing
to n:spa:t or, as so:n here, bck thereof: At a time
,vhen the F.acu!ty A.s.soci2tion is about to mrcr into ~tions with the
University. =::I ACsE st2nds in row support of dut effort, it is more irnporant
than= th.it the oig thinhrs" who put togcl,cr t:lsk fora:s such as "SIU at 150" ~ gtcarcrcarc in comciously
· inclumi:nc<:s and fostaing
good m11 among.n
ofthe s ~
:ll''"l)' the !luff; it all boils down

1izln From Oz atpran on Monday. DIZVid is d

~

stnior in joUT111Jium. His ciews do not ntwrarily
refltct thou oftht D.tlil' ECYPIUV. To rtad mort of
D.widi uvn It, go to h1tp:l/=talaftomazcom.

Natty Bumpo's view on race from behind t11.e shop counter
---==----·-----.

\ Vhcn I am not studying literature or workclerks and not a munlcr of
ism professional in
The r:icc discussion is multicultural and
ing for a newsp.aper, I am a liquor store clerk
c.·ow-black attired clagy.
Just· . Southern Illinois.
marred by rr.oments of hypocrisy that :ire hiswho deals with all kinds of people.
We only supply the
.•: I am a being of Earth,
torically countered by the actiops of the people
Our American ideals wrn: forged in shops · church with the wine for
Outside :1 spirinia! Christian, a citi~:. who, through socict}, inform and educate peolike my place of cmplO)mcnt: lootions of social its saa:uncnt, but do not
Close :zcn of the United States,... plcv,ithin their reach and bring change
g:i.thcringwherc people came together to puradminister it to the con· and an actualiud journal·
throughout the whole.
chase necessities, read the latest edition of the
grcg:itlon. We arc rough
Enough ist
under the
The discussion has alw:ays bee, multiculturnewspapcn and catch up on the latest ~ip.
around the edges, but \\"C
F"ust Amendment of the · aL !twill always be multicultural. Therefore, ,vc
Being a liquor store clerk is the best job I
U.S. Constitution, simul~ • must enter into the conversation with ri multi..
:irc~pcoplc.
BY CHRISTIA,'l HALE
tancously bcliC\ing that..
cultural mindset for th.tis the·only w:iy to fosha\'e had as a journalist. I see everyone from the
Throvghout my time
at this :.tore, I ha\"c ~ome
Bo,iedaddyXOINA.\IE.com
community as they CO'tle in to select their poiChrist founded the
ter ariy new progress within the debate..
Kingdom of Heaven on
I knO\v it is a multiple syllable word, but I
. son.\Vh:thcr you're a great big king or a little
to know interesting pcop!e
•
Earth 'or all people through a spirit oflm-c and
street sweeper, roar.er or bt:r \\"C all d:mce \\ith -from all walks oflifc, a!J ofwhom have a story
ha,-c faitl1 you can say it: Multicultural.
the reaper- and the n:apcr's name is alcohol
Personally, my position concerning race in
to tell and a \'Oicc that dcsctVcS to be-listened to compassion for all - despite what humans ha\-c
, E\"l:ryone has tl,eir poison and at the store,
done to His rcdempti,-c message.
the United States of America is based on the
or heard - rrgardless of their skin tone.
I also bcliC\-c that Crown Rop1 whiskey and pcrspcctr.-c of Natty Bumpo in James
C\"CI)Une is treated equally despite· their sdcction
So when it co:nes down to what has been
of convivial lib:itioru or their skin tone. Our
F.:nnimore r'..oopcr"s LeatherstockingTales. If
passing for rhe r:icc: com:crsation at this campus, Jose Cucn-o 1600 tequila~ '"CI)" suitable ·•.
store is a place where one learns that in this life,
liquors that \varm the palate and arc served best )"-U don't know what I am talking about, it is
in this community and through their 0\-cr-lapit takes all kinds- and beliC\1: me, we see all
when chased nith an ice-cold la,,=-.
.
c:tlled li:craturc, people. Read Cooper's -Tiie
ping mcdu outlets, I honestly ha\,: to say I
kinds of people coming through the do..,rs.
dccli.ue entering a stltcment in tl1c usual fashion · M1:ch as in my modcrateChris:ian life ·3nd .· ·. Last of the l\Johicans" and then talkamo11t,,,,;t
\\'e hardly ha,i: lo deal with the general
_of st.itcments thus far made by othcn.
practice, I do not limit my joilmalistic viewpoint }Uursch-cs.
.
.
.
.
What I do ha,,: to sayis,'Cl')'short, very
social isslk.:, and concerns about race that tend to
of the question concerning r:icc to a mcrcly
No mancr wh.it- broaden )Uur pcrspcctn-c
OCCUJ" in most public thoroughfan:s and market•
black-and-white pmpcctr.-c or rely O!l political- from bc)und the antiquated bbck-and-white
limit'!d, and to the point.
iy concct posturing to get my points across. . . .. biases concerning race or your hcrizons ,..ill
pbccs, but only because of the minimal presence
lam Christian H2le and I AM NOT relatofintoicrance \\ithin the doors of our store. ·
ed to that pinhead white stip1anacist who
Instead ofblamii.g others through alleg:i.nC\-cr expand.
While a dirty joke is expected, a racial slur is ·shares my last name and who once attended our tions of wrongdoing oiskirting the blame when_.
Just O:llsi,k Clost Er.t1t1gh .:pµan ~n ifonJa;'J..
unacccptab!<" - no mmer whose moutn it is law school. IfI could, I would _rip off my bst · .• ·' allcgatior.s arc Jaid.out ~·ot.'1ers, the question
we. need to be 1.sking is: \Vhat arc we prepared · Christian is a .;mior injoumtJium and English.
uncrcd from on either side of the counter. _ ,
name and beat him O\"'!t the head with it for all
l.ntolcrance will not be tolerated. .
· to do about bringing our i-:ice discussion to the
His 'tw-s de net n==ri/y rtj!:rt_ tlmtoftht
the trouble sharing the same bst name has
DA11J" Ecrnuv. .
..
.
\Vhen it comes ~'>' mto it, we arc "crew of
i?uscd me a burgeoning, non-r:icist,joumal• : multicultural IC\-cl?_ . ~ ::._· ·::
.

open.ting
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• LETTERS AND COLtThl!',S must be type,vrittcn,
double- n>aced and submitted with author's photo
ID. All 1-=ttcrs ar.: limited to 300 words and guest
columns 10 500 words. Any topia arc ::1ccepted. All
arc subject to.t~iting. ·
• \Ve rcsen-e the right to r,ot publish any lette>or
column.
..
·. · ·:. ·

guest

.• LETTERS 'tak~~ by e:mail (editb'r@siu:ciu) and ..
fa."C (453-8244).

. . ·~ · ::

:
.

• Phone n~~ber nc~dcd (~at for publi~tion) t;. . .

,-er!~ authorship. Sru~t.,-rs must in~ude year and
maJor. FACULTY must include rank ana depart-.·
ment.. NON-AC\DEMIC STAFF include position and
d~a.rtrn 7nt •. 0THERS in~ludc author's fio~cfow~.

~ Bring lemrs arid
columns to the
· · DAILY EG"'l'PTh\N newsroom,
. .... · Communications Building Room 1247.
·• The DAILY EGYPTIA.'I wclcorries·all
content.suggestions. · ·
··

• J.ettcrs and cclumns do not necessarily
. reflect the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN,
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SLAVEHOUSE

house. One, that the stories about the
house arc false and the whole thing is a
ho:i.-c. Or that it's an unseemly story that
shouldn't be told C\m it did happen.
What "n:ally happened" then: is ' These two ideas h:l\,: become one over
where the house's ,nystery begins. time,"DeNcal said.
·
·
C1C11Shaw, a successful bu.sinessman in
House R=.·chcr Jon .Musgrave
the mid 1800s, 01,ned what w:is then a wmJd like to sec :i private group rome
profitJ.ble salt mining cr,tcrprisc near in and run the house on a )'Car-by-yc:ir
the Saline River, which e:irr.ed him the b:isis until the state finds .. place in the
title, "King of the Galbtin Salines." For budget for it.
}=, Crenshaw w:i.s bdie1,,:d to be
"Thcreisnon:asonwhyitshouldn"t
m:ijor SU\'C trafficker.
be open." he said. "But it on't be a
faidence unrovcn:d in 1999 by Galbtin County project. I alw.iys felt
house rcsc:archers Jon Musgr.t\'C, Ron th:it a rcgion:il entity should come in
Ndson and Gary DeNcal. directly and run it until the state can tikc it
linked Crenshaw to the kidnapping of O\'Cl'. But it looks like that won't hap. free blacks and indentured scn"JJ1ts, pen.•
.
who were then sold back into sl:r.-cry.
At l=t not this }'C:lr, Musgrave
Lettersdatedas&rbackas 1827 docu- said. But Sisk is set to mO\'C out this
menting the rcco1dcd sale of captured May. If the narc a.n't CQme through by
M'l:S by Crenshaw were dison'CIC<I at then, Sisk will ha\,: to sell off hundreds
the Illinois Sbte Historical Library in of ,.,Juable anifacts and antiques, some
Springfield.
as old as 100 years. One posst'ble item
But oonmuction on the Old S!a>-c includes a m:ip dated in the mid 1834,
House begm around 1834. The home · which rounts amoog the state's popuh\\':tS oomplcted in 1838. Did Crenshaw tion frcc and cnsl:r.i:d blaoo, though
build the house to use it to tnffic kid- Illinois w.is prcsumbly a free state. It is
napped bl:iflcs? Hoose rcsc:archer Gary the only such map in existence..
DeNcal bdie\'cs so.,"This house is an Another is a lnll-and-chain that w.is
architectural anomaly,• he s:iid.
then: when Sisk's grandfather brought
The house's unuswl design also the property.
adds to the kidnapping thcol'}~ A Cl.I'"
Then: were 27 such hall-ar.d-chains
rugc door on the side of the trucc-stol'}" sprawled out in the field, but his grandbuilding once led directly into the father sold most of than for scrap iron.
house. R=n:hers bdie1,-c SU\'CS were The last ranaining is on the third flooi:
brought in fiom cani:ig,:s and ushered Yet, there are those who bdic:\'C the
to the third floor without notice:. · region would be better off if the place
Skeptics ha,-c said the third floor was were burnt to the ground, Sisk lu.s said.
used for C\'Cl'}'lhing fiom guest quartcn Those who bdi= in the truth, as well
to a 6:uit celbi;
:is the legend about the Old Sla>-c
HOlm'CI', the kitchen was loc:ited Hoose fCII' the place won't be then: for
outside - not unuswl for houses built too long once Sisk mO\'CS out.
at the time. And the dl'tTCpit and
"People lu-.-c wanted the house
a:unpcd oonditions of the third floor gone for a number of ye:m," DeNc:al
seemed ill~ppcd as a pbcc for said. "If that house were gone, \\'C
guests. faidence not\\ithst:mding. would ha\'C lost a t:i%"lllle :uti£itt to :i
DeNc:al s:iid there lu.s always been two dark chapter of our past."
schools of thought oona:rning the stories about Crcnshaw's old home.
&pcrtc- Ttrry Dran can hr rtac!xd at
"Then: arc two ideas about the
tdcan@dailycgyptian.rom
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Models wait during a fashion show at the Bridal Extravaganza Sunday. Bridal shops from
Carbondale, Harrisburg and Carterville showed of their gowns.

HOUSING

Pircpcsed 0CD•cam12us
apartment complex

COITTl1''UID FROM PAGE

·

1

more :idjustcd to oollcge life.
Jones s:iid that none of the pbns are
fuul. and he needs to further disaiss than
with Larry Dietz, vice clunccllor for
Student Affairs and Enrollment
Man:igement. Die~ wi11 in turn talk v.ith
Ch:incdlor Walter Wendler, who v.ill then
talk with President W:ilkcr's office before
the Board of Trustcc:1 lu.s a dunce to
apprm-c the pun.
''\Vc"re looking >= down the line
before all this stuff happens," L:ich said.
"There lu.sn't been any housing built on this
campus for 40 >=They're just !:!ping and
band-ruding thin~ up right now."

&pcrtc- Brian P=h am k rradxd at
~oom

I

SUBLEASE THROUGH AUG. avM .
ln'llnec1. 1 bd:m. S275, cablo includ- :
ed. Cl.is.3 to campus, 457•1 133.

Electronics
You can n<1ce yc,..t ciasSitied ad
onJ;neat
hr.;,1/classad.salulodry.d&.siu.edu/

199'.? TOYOTA CEUCA GT, red,
6-:,xxx mi, auto, plw, p1. sunroof,
loaood. oxe c:ond, $6,000 obo, ca~
618-997-9029.

Parts & Service

1993 M.UOA MX6, 5 spood, 2d:.
ale. all power, looks great. runs
i;reat. S2.!j00, can 549'6827.
~ N 139.XXX, 5 speed,
p/w, sunroof, $2,400 obo, call 203-

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic:. he malses house calls,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

lrdud& the lollowlng Information:
•Fun namo and address
'Oates to publish
•C1assilicaUon W31lled

Motorcycles

-Weekday (8-4::30) phOne number

8464

60.xxx. $3,500 cbo, can 549-9568.

1S82 HONDA 4~0 Custom. gara()<I
kept. needs a ~tile WOtk. S500 Obo,
car. Ch:p Bl 529-7014.

1997 HONDA ACCORD SE. 4 door,
auio, p/w, 2.2 l~er engine, 78.xxx
miles, asking fer $10.500 neg. ca:i

19% DUCAT! 900SS, lerracci, car•
bon exhaust. red, M tarring, $-1700
Obo, 924-2328

1995 HYUNDAI SONATA GL, p'N

C!.ASSIFIED
. LINE ._---,
Du:d Oll c:insca:trre
nic:.bids~::
167
Si.36perli:,.:Jper6y .

. Jd:.y,
SI.le, pcr fir.elpcr<!3y
1,.i.ay~ :.

.??:rc:l:r,o.y..r~!)'
10~,~
JI: ~rErdJ:X"'."d.Jy
" 1.:;c-0 l. u:gzl F.&Ic
· Sl.iJpe, 1,:::'f.rmy

Minimum Ad Size:

3Jinc..
25 characters p::line

Copy J>c:adlinc::
· ll:30a.m:
• I day'prior I~ publication - :

omccHours:

Mon,•Fri 8:00 ilm •4:30 pm . :

~1503 or 924-J924.

Furniture

87 TOYOTA COROLLA. roo'blacl,;,
intorior, 4 cyt, au10, n.-ns good, r.o
rust. cioan interior, $2.000 obo, 203-

Appliances

95 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, V6,
leatller soats.

;:-.n

~;~'i£':;[, ~;;iJ'.~

Inch

S1~. 36 inch $450, 4!'7-8372.

=~•~~:=!Jc~~-~

~--C-H-R-YSLER--SE_B_R_ltl_G_lX_I- .
coupe, 77,lOCX mi. Vo, auto, silver,
putcr:. i,:or1<ing or not) 457-7767.
31.lnrool, cd, $7200 ObO. 559-5905.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNOSl
Cars<trJCks from S500, tor i.llings

can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.
6UY, SEU. AND L-ade. AAA Auto
3alos. 605 N Illinois Ave, t.Ou•i631.

Musical
599.00 GUITAR SALE
Karaoke, OJ Systems. Video !,quip-

ment Rentals, Recording Studios
~18}457-!id41.

BRANO NEW APT, wld, d/w, right
next 10 campus, low cost. move In
can Sieve at 647•542-4504.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm
hOuso In quiet c:ountry sotting.
$22:.'rro, plus 1/2 Util, 565-1346 •.

ROOMM.\TE NEEDED TO share 2
bdrm apt. quiet please, as soon as
poss,ble through Aug. 5 min from

616-453-3248

TOSHi!V; TECAA LAPTOP, W98.
14; RAM, co. l!or,py, mod. loaded,

oreat :or school. $399. m-8596

NCRD!C TRACK CTX. circu,i t.,_inIng exerciser, like ntJW. s:,0. e!II
985-llif.,:)

Pets & Supplies
PIT BULL PUPPIES, 5 malo, 2 I&. male, various
S 150, 98~
5470

COiors,

~l~IiJlls~~A
Rooms
SALUKI HAU.. CLEAN rooms. uW

_lncl,S1951mo. ocross from SIU, sem
lease, :a~ 529-3815 or 52~.JS::3.

Apartments
SUMMER/FALL 2002

s.

4, 3, 2. 1 bdnns,
call ~~808 {9am-5pm) no pets,

Ro.i:al Ust at 324 W Walnut

ca_:'1PIJS, $200/mo, call 924-4153.
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SUBLEASE TILL 6r.l0'02. lg 2 bdrm.
unlur.,. quiet. oxc: location. wator .\
trash !rd, private par1<ing, $,125/mo,
565-1109, atter6pm.

tod.Jy,

M'BORO, FEMALE TO siwa .. nice
lg homa, doan & quiet, w/d, c/a, car
port. $200,'mo, 616-684-5584.

4 I.JI.RGf DORMS, 1•2 baths.
c/a. wld, WIM'Mlr o, tan lea:.e,

54!1-4808, nope::, (9 a,,,-5 pm).
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN. un1cm, 2 & 3 bdrm, &Jph-gra(I, !lC9 display by appt. no pols. 5~187.

to

M'80RO, GRAD STUDEm
share 2 bJm, hooSa, t;ulet.
s:!".A'mo, plus 112 ~;1, S84·59Si

Sporting Goods

93 FORD TAUF1U~. SHO 3.0 V6, 5 · LADY KENMORE WASHER amt
s;:,~ manual. tore:;! grce, w/ gray
dryer, la1ii9 capacity, gold. worxs
lea:hcr, sunroof, very cl<J~n. $3500
{;,"!lat. $220, 549-0351.
coo, ca~ 457--6762.

~~~~~

FAX ADS are subject 10 normal
deadlines. Tho Daily Egyptian reset'VCS the right to edit_ properly
c;.as.,i!y or decline any ad.

Computers

MOVING SALE, EVERYTHIN:i
21n.
•mu$tgo!!3days, 1/2priceon h:mi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • ture, COll'PU".Or. storoo, 549-9648.
93 DODGE R'J.1150 ps, pb, W!, au• ,-_.._ _,;;;-;,__,,;;.;,_ __

:;;~~io~·o~~~f2I _

FAXm
Fi'.IJC us your Classified Ad
24 hOuro a day!

Roommates

ROOMATE tlEEDt:D TO shar,; i!

,w 1d.

berm
cla. pols altowed, Sharo
1/2 ult!, cal 457-3852.

ROOl...:lE WANTED FOR 2 bdrm
al 604 S UniVllrs'I)', can 529,1335.

Sublease
FEM'-LE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
51\a(I) Sl)aeiOus. clean. 2 bdrm
houSe, S263/mo at 424 W Syca•
more. cal 351-0496.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Many Beauti!ul newly
remcdO!ed a;iartments..
Studios
One Dedrool' ~
Two Bedrooms
Prico<! lo St,;t your nooils
Bo sure to ask about 01.T
discount & prom~llons••

457-4422
1 & 2 BDRM APT, lumlunturn, ale,
must be neat & clean. close to
SIU, avail, May/August, 457•7782.

lfce clean 1 bdlm apt. !um, ale, new

awt. 1 block trom campus, 1st mo
rent paid, Dec-Aug. cail Stephanie
647-672-8-173.

1 & 2 bdlm, ale. good locatiOn, ldoal
for gra()S or family, no pol3. year
lease. deposit. 529 2535.

::•

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2002 •• PACE 9
1 & 2 bdml, quiet area. $250 • $550 · COL'IITRY SETTlim. 5 mlls31rom
mo, vu,y c!«m. !PJB.QO, tild. ca:t
s:u, 1 t><Jrm, S400'mo, Ulil Incl. avaij
529-2970 or 529-3899.
oow, 9 ~ .
-1-&2-bQm--,-..,/;...d,-q-uie_t._av_a_•_now
_ _ I NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, !um, carpel. ale,
Md I.lay. WWW.Olln<properlles.com,
caH 5-\9-0081.
•
•

1 BDRM, 209 N Springer, ale,

i::1...--se t o ~ 611 WWalnu',
nvaB now, $25CWmo, 529-1820 or
S29-358l.

S325/mo, wa!nr, trash. lawn, g:i.s

erod, 1-4 bdrm, avail Mar·
Au!',. 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChnsS.
olphaioo>.allll.iOl.corn,
www.dallyegyp!lan.com/Alpha.html •

bdrm apu

687-2475. Iv mess.
1 BDRM. AVAIL NOW, clean. closo
10 SlU, deposlt. re!, $275 per mo,
687-2475, Iv mess.

2 bdlm moblkl homes tor tho
cost ccnsclous student for fall

1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. grad Siudent pre!, il'ICI trash, no pets, untum.
Close l:l SIU, S3501mo. 52ll·38152 BDRM APT allovo Mary Loo's
rostwrant. no pets, 1st. last. i!nd
2 BDRM APT, carpe:, lencoo in
backyartl. wld hOokup. :,fl street
parking. no pets, 1.11loro, 687-3730.

2, 3, , &

4

5

(HWf 13 East) (front door)
(9 am-5 pm)(oo pets) ·

LARGE 2 bdrm apt. 1 blk from campus, all Ulil Incl, call 549-5729.

LARGE LUXURY 2 BORM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construclion, w/(J. •
d/w, c/a. swlmmlng, f<Shing. Giant
City Rd., many extras. 549-8000.

2 BDRM. CLOSE 10 campus, wl<l,
c/a, pet ok, student rn:'ltal, $500/mo,
avall now, call 549-3295 or 528-

S2S0-3SOJmo. trash,water,opj)l,util,

2 BDRM, NEW palm, new carpet,,
w/d, air;, avail lmmed, short leaso
avaB, c!:>Se lo campus. $SOO{mo,
plus dep, 924-2328

. 2 Bl.KS TO SIU, elfic, !um, ale, wa:
ter&trash,S205'mo, 411 EHester,
457-8798, special summer mies.

ALPHA'S BRANO NEW 4 BOAi.i, 4
balh. w/d, d/w, fenced deck or balCDtr/· avail Aug, catsconsi<lerod,
alpharenla]OAol.aim
457-8194.or 529-2013, Chris B.

BEA\JTJFUL APTS, SllJOIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near Stu, roady
to move in, Studios BS low BS
$180/mo, 1 bdrm S360'mo, 2 bdrm
· $425/mo, 457-4422.
·

AB uliL'lies & cablo Included
2 bedroom $325 per person
3 bedroom 5274 pet person
6,9,12 mon1ll leases
On-silo 1/.anager & Main!

'AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek AD,
2bdrm, air, ca:pet, carpor1, no pets,

The Dawg HoUMI
.
Daily E'gyptian's online housing
.
guide at
:llwww.dailyegyplian.comlda
. house.hlml

.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdr.n
avaD now, 2 & 3 bdnn·avaa August,
no pclS, 1-4 weekdays. 549-5596

Townhouses

·,

Amplepaildng&Busstop

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdims, fum'un-.
tum. c/a. summer/Ian leases,
call 549-4808 (9 am-5 p,n) nopels.

www.bu:lcproperties.com
AVAlL NOW, 3 BDRM. new kilci1cn,
new balh, S63Glmo. can 303-1275 or
529-7223.

SPACIOUS 4 BDRM r-.ear the rer;,
cathedral ceUing wllans, big living
room."U'.illly room w/full size w!d., 2
· ba:hs, wt!!! mainlainecl, cats considered, no dogs. $860,'mo, 457-8194
or 529-2013, Chris B.
-www.dal1yegyplian.com/Alpt.a.ht:Ti

5 LARGE BORMS, 2 balhs. ale,
. wid, basement, c!osest home lo

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths.
c/a, w/d, summer or fan lease,
549-4608, no pets, (9 am-5 pm).

·

.3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, c/a.
wld., August lease, no pets,
549-4SOS (9 am-5 pm)•

.-:

_ _ _woRk FOR RENT___..:;
_;..MOBILEHOME PARK._.,_;.

--~9-3850---.-.-·

SETTING,
bdrm, car_.;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I COUNTRY
pet, gas. app1,
~ok.2$3-Wmo,
1 BDRM, UNFURN, no pets, 1 b!k
caD 684-5214.
from campus, $375/mo, $300 dep,
.
callllsaal457•5631.

~=-~i~~c:s;.Jln,

Attention SIU-C

0310.

Freslmen , l111derqr.>d.l

2 & 3 lxliin, c/a. wld, nice & qule1

' NEAR CRA9 ORCHARD lake, 1
tdrm w/carport and s!ofl!g9 ar!l'> '>0
pets, $275/mo, 549-7400.

area. a;-ail now & 1-1.:rf, 549-0081

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRhl

2 bdrm apartment etf,c, dep req,

5700.

2 BDRM HOUSE, c/a. wld, dose to

~:~~1;,~n;::,~~-

NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 lxlrm
no pets, releren::e, 1S:. lasl. security, $660/mo & S'iro'mo, 684-&l68
days or 457-7108 e;enlngs. .

8 BOHM CIA, WlrJ, 'i b!k lo SIU, 1
year lease, no pets, avail Aug 1s;
call549-00S1

CARBONDALE NORTll 51, 2 bd:m
house, ll0 pe!S, leaso, $325/mo, .
COnlacl 457-5077.

www.burl<proper-=com.

Cambria, $210/mo, call 997-5200.
C3llllUS,

available immediately, e:;,i.

3308.

.549 -3600 fax 549 • 3601
See us al apartmcnlS.CCm

_...:.;.,;;,.;;;;,.;;;...:,.__ _ _-,-, I

_caD_S2_1_-574_,._1v_mess.
_ _·_ _ _ ,

NICE2 OR3bdrm, ~mea;·
cia, wld. carpet. no pct:;, ~3581.

Roe Center, Aug lease, 549-4808,
no pets, (9 am-5 pm).

Duplexes

new carpet and tile, 618·687-1774.

2 BDRM, AJRNISHED, $400-$495,
1 b!k from campus, no pets, can

BROOK SIDE MANOR
1200 EAST GRAND AVE.

from SIU, $580/mo, 618-351-1650.

549-4808
Rental Ust at 324W Walnut

M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lg, clean,

457-5631.

BRANO NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts, G &
R Propeny Mgmt, 2300 S Illinois
Ave/9:!1 E Grand, aunmlc lllo, plush
carpeting, w/d., dlw, patio & deck.
coiling fans, caH 549-4713.

3 bcltm-321 W Walnu!, 405 S
31D, 3101, 313,610 W Cherry,
106, 408 p Forest, 306 W College

~~~';,I

MODERN SPAClOUS 2 bdrm,
t 1/2 bath. for rent Jan 1, minutes

549-7292 or 534-7292.

305 W College, S Forest

•For all your rental needs ca'I
549-0895 or 529-2954
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
Apts near camp.JS, ale, cable ready,
laundry facilities, free paildng, water

1.ARGE 2 ROOM APT, on Oa!c SI,
wood llcors, shady yard, some util
ind 5250.'mo, no_pets. 5 4 ~ .

.

3 BDRM. 5irn Oakland, w!d: ·

. 2bdrm-406,319,324WWalnul,
305 W College.

:.:a~~=.~

NEVI COHSTRUCTION AND newly
remodbied house!! on Mill St. cen- ·
tra! a/c, dlw, wld. and plenty of park·
Ing. please can Clyde Swanson,

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL in May,
large_ yatll, ale, wld car. 549-2090.

$63G'mo. waist, trash, lawn pax1,
.Feb 1S1, 525-2531or618-a33-5807.

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. vmlrlpool
lub, haltbalhdownsta!rs. 2cargarago, pallO, wld., d/w, $850/mo, also
avall 2 rr.as!er suite version wl linr
place, S920mo, avail I.lay • June o,

2 BDRM APTS, oose lo campus,
wld hookup, $425-500/mo, lg bdrms.
can 529-4336 or 549-2993.

2945.

5 bdrm- 303 E Hes'-M
4bdnn•503,SOS.511 SAsh
32t,324,408, WWalnul

~~=,dlllbs~::ic!~
June_-

1 BDRM.AVAILNOWclean;cioso
lo SIU, ooposll, rel, $275 per mo,

ale, great locabon, 6228 Country
Club Ro.a:!, S600/mo, 457-495it.

SUMMER/FALL 2002 •

www.daJlyeg.,-p!ian.comlA!pha.hllnl

LARGE 3 BDRM house, unfum. no
pcls. 1 blk from campus, $760/mo,
avau end of Feb, cal! 45".-5631.

3BDRMCARPETEO,w/d,lgyd,.

Houses

lriel S58(l & ii'dO, 1 bdrm r.a1 at
$460. 'AJ. places havo lull-sized wld.,.
dJW, b<oaldasl ba!, spacious rooms,
lols o! closet !J!)aa!, calS oonsid.
creel. 457•8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

CHECK OIJT ALPHAS l)lateS wld,

paid,525-2531 or618-833-5807.

_dopos:
__
11._can_._684-_564_9_.- - - - I

ALPHA'S JAN SUBLEASES, 2 bdrm
IOWnhome. Un'IY POint 5etJOOl Oi$-

Stevenson Arms
600 Rest Mill' St-

:ea.

549-1332

NOii AcceftinSf
. Reservations for
Fal.l 2002

W-t:ST OF C'DALE, on Glenn Rd. 2
bdrm. c/a. no pets, S375/mo p,'us

DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
OUS, 1 &2bdrmapt, alt,incl ·

raler & trash. no pets, can 6842 BDRM. IVC, good location, Ideal
t;,;;14::::5,;or;,:684-6862.:;;:;.;~:'-:-,,:-;:::-,=~_. I for grads or family, no pe!S, year
C1)Al.E, AU. UTIL INCL FOR:
Largo 2 bdrm, S650lmo & smaD eff',ciency, S300lmo. no pe'.s, 549,468E.

· CHECK OUT ALPHAS pla::es w/d,
dlw, y,1lirlpool lu!JS. maslersuttcs,
garages, fenced decks, cats oonsiOerod, 1-4 bdrm, avall May - June · Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, CMsB.
a!p.'iarerrta!Caol.com,
www.dallyegyp'.ian.oornlAlpha.html

lease, depos,'I. 529-2535..

ALPHAS BUlLDlNG AGAIN, 2 bdrm,
bo:h tx'rm suites have wh:rlpool lun,
privalO fenced patio, will, garden

•Wru,her/dn·er

mndow,brealdaslbar,ca:Sr.o."!Sid-:
ered, S780, dlw, avail May/Au,,,
457-8194 or 529-2013 Chris B.

GD!Jhw11~he~
• Private Parking

• Bedroom Suites

. wil!i Prh·ate Deeb

• Colonial East ·
Apartments
1433 East Walnut Street

fj~~:I
How much: $4S5.00

P.er month for these
huge two bedroom
apartments!.

Need Furmturc-7 · We H
Wori:WithYou

12REASONS
. TO ~IVEAT_

~~ ·~~C);S
~~ARTMENTS
"The Place with Space"

·• ~uM/4i@e)@fj@
'

2. 9 Month, 12 Month or Summer Only Leases·
3. Good Student Discount
.
. •
4. Split Level, ~ & Carpeted Apanments
Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms
6 Full Baths with Tub & Shower
7: Office & Maintenance on Ille Premises
B. Individual Heal and a.'c
9. Plivl'te Paridng & SWimming Pool
·10. Prival..), Clean & Secure Environment.
11. Next to campus
. ·
. _ ,
12. COSTS LESS iHAN-:-HE OORt.'S OR ANY ..
OTHER ~ I ; OFF-CAMPUS~-.

s:

;-·IJ~-

!WN44fflfit#_,
457-4123.

. •·.

.)' · 1297,S;.s~~ll:

· Ouodapt~aot:com-: · ,,,•.,
http://131.230;34.1.10~0uads .

"

.

:, ..,. •· •. Bonnie ow~n.::tt,}\\ e
Proliertvwta~'ageij~tJ,

'~:-816 E. MaJn. Cartiondala:529-2054; .. /. • ·:

-H61\/1E RENTAL:S
..
'.A\/A1LABLE FA-LL ?002
.

.

--~,

.

,

CLASSIFIED

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

1 & 2 BORM MOBILE HOMES,
•· close to campus, SZ>.S-$400,'mo.
water & truh lncklded. no pots, cal
549-4471.
·
.

4; 2002 •

PACE

11

FEMALE MATH TUTOR mnled for
high IChool, must have own ltallSponation,cal 457•7173. •

-2-BO_R_M_HO_M_ES_,-w-at_M_,_,--,-- 1 ~~~~~~~
trash plck-i,p and lawn caro, launCOOK. eJl)eliGnc:o required
dtomat on pnimises, Glisson MHP,
CERAMIC ENGINEERS(disllwash616 E PIUlt, 457-6405. Rounne
en)
MHP, 2301 S lninob A'IO, 549-4713. HOSTESS. 8llp8r1ence prnf
epplyln penon lor lnlo. 457-4921.
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED lrailor,
pets ok, trash Incl. $285/mo, refaren- Home Based-Secretarial Re!atod.
C<lS are required, can 457-5631.
Perlect lor SludGnls away at e:hool.
FT/PT 630-890-0367.
COALE, 1 BDRM, SZl&tno, 2 bdtm
$250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
LOOKlNG FOR RESPONSIBLE,~
pendable person, l:>r lest growino ,
trash Ind, no pets, 800-293-4407.
resldenlial and commorclal clean,ng
COALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm dUservice, days, niglls, and weekend
plox, $250, furn, gas. water, trash,·. · Shilts avail, FT/PT, pay ~eponding ·
lawn care, betwoon LoQatvSIU, ldoon w0<1( exp, subt'lCI 10 background
al lor ~JIG. no pets, 529-3674 Of
chad<s, can 684-5924.
534-479S.

FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 bdrms,
$250, $300, SIU bus 10'.JIO, very
MANAGER FOR GAY YOVTM
clean, 457-8924.
PROGRAM, PT, 10 hou!W1l0k
-M-UR-PHY--SBO_R_0_1_B_OR_M_mobi_'le- I
~~;
home, very nice, Ideal lot 1 penon,
starter With 51r0n9 organizational
~~1 no pets, lease req, caa
and lnlerpersonal Skills, plus baSic:

:~ro=i=~~

-N-IC_E_1_&_2-BO_R_M_on_S_IU_bus_rout_o_,
maintonance on site, S180-$275,
av:iil now & January, caD 549-8000.

1

YOUNG MALE CAT, snort hair, aa

black wilh p1n1; & wMe ~ ccra.-,
=easecaD457.0145.

·•

h
~

-W¢NIIW

,,•. "; FOUND ADS , ~ \\\
3 llnes.3 days FREEi'{! \'
,, ~'i'.:J53&-3311,' l . .:......

FRATERNmES, SORORITIES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Eam $1,00().$2.000 lhls semesler
will! Ille easy Campuslundtalse.

. ADOPTION
ONCE COLLEGE IW90thearts, now
married 12 years, have lots 10 offer a
child, warm l'Klrturinv home will\
time mom. large IUpp0l1i'le tam.'!)" '
wilh 11 nieces & nephews. a great
educallon, a wond.llfut big b<0Cher
(also adopted) and a pla}iul fun-lov.
Ing dad wno can't wail to ::oad'l litt1e

rua

league.

com llvee hourlundrais:ng ewnt.
Does not Involve credt can:I applica•
tions. Fundraising dates are filling
qulckly, so can IOdayl Con1ad campuslundraiser.com al (888) 9233238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
'

~~

~-~re'!:~
10 Rl;!:-.bow Cafe. P.O. Box 2.C"dale.
IL 62903-0002. tr/ ~e!)ruary 22.

1~
toll-lree

can rente!'S find voor
listings on the ·
:_.J' 'J;J· ... 1f\J c,.,,s··· e'ii
J : ~JJJ .!: 7t'
11Icy can Uyou're
Ilsted at the

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANTS

Dawg llousel

needed 10 peitorm In-homo health
care duties, 11 pm-7am. Hycu haw

THE OAWG HOUSE

canLisa&Tom

applied before please caU again.

TllE DAILY EGYPTlAff'S ONLINE

351-0652.

HOUSING GUIDE AT
ttp:/lwww.dailyo;yptian.com'
house.html
WEDGEVIOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bclrTn,

lum, SIied. avail now and lor August.
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596.

11 HOME CAREERIII, MAIL
OtOOfl1nlornet. S100.000 + 1SI year,

PT DENTAL ASSISTANT & ~
tionist. ~ 1 0 become FT,
Good pay & great benefits. Cklrlcal
skills Rte roquirod, experience a +.
Will train. For Immediate c:oosideta·
lion, please fai resume 10 618-687•
4333 or ma~ 10 Mu,physboro Dental
Center, 1116 Locust Street Mur•
pr,y,lloro, IL62966.

This Valentines Day you can send a special message
in the Daily EAYPtiao of 25 words or less to your
special someone A.' :D include ·a favorite photograph
for only $1511
Plus, you can still place a Saluki Sweetheart line ad
for only $5
and add !=lipart for only $2

h SPRING ~EAK Vaca:Jons! can-

cun, Jama'ca. 13.lhamas, & Florida.

Best Parties, Best Hotels. Best Prices! Group OiScounts, Group Ot•
ganlzerstravellroe! Space IS limit•
edl Hurry up & Book now11~
234-7007.
www.cncllesssummertJUtS.com

STUDENTS TIRED O F ~
broke? can 1-881h113-2320. ell
1701, and leave mess.

lree Info 1-soo-362-1296,
www.quickc3sh2u.com

St 500 wee.iv potontial mamng our
eltculars. Free lnformaticn CaD 203683-0202.

EXP PROFf'..SSIOtlAL PAINTER,

can for a I= l'!l:mllte, 708-250. 2095.!. ~51:8589, ask lotlrO'f.

$250 A DAY potcntiaL'bat1eno1og.
t:a!r>ing providing, 1~29:> J985

ell 513.
A\'Olt Reps. NO Quotas, No Door-toDoor, Free Shipping! Only S10 IO
Slat!! 1-800-898-2866.
·BARMAIDS, PT, will train. exc
payibourcers. Jollns'oo City, 20 m1-

nules lrom C-dale, can 982·9402.

·

GENERAL HANDY MAN, various
ncm,; re:,airs. !llumblng. elec:trical.
roofs. hauling. painting & much

SPnlNG BREAK 2002 • Jamaica.
Cancun, BahamaS, Acapl;"-:o and
Florida Join Student Travel Ser,.
lees. Ame!le:I' 11 Student Tour Operator. Up 10 S100 ol certain ho'.:i!s.
Group Organizers can travel free. ln-

JohrJ 1:aylor 529-7297,

lormatiolvResarvations 1-800-648484:>or
www~com

more, 549-2090.
-GUTTE--R-CLEAN--1-NG....,..- - It's nasty, 1rs scary, I do ii
HIGH SPEED INTERNET S_ERVICE

BARTENDER-FEMALE, 3 SHIFTS

por week. private clw, Ou Quoin,
can Bobby, 618-542-6243.

•

right Futures Begin at the Daily Egyptian

! Immediate openings for Adv. R~ps. and Dispatch !
Caln

experience now"~
that will help
youge&ajob
after

A.0.S.L

graduation!

/1.J lnlemet Company
· 337 s. Main Street
Anlu,IL62906

BEST BUY

Aw'fon-lioeat

w,,.,.BestBuyRetalLJobs.ccm
· 0ta\ll 1-888-NEWJOB9

618-833-1833

COUNTER/DELIVERY PERSON,
MUST be able 10 w0<1( the summer,
must haw good driving reconl & enjoy WOl1ung wit:! Ille publ',c, compu1•
er & phone skils a +, knowledge o!

constnrction equip helpful. S'.artir.g
at $7/hr, apply at E·Z Renlal Cooter,
1817 W Sycamore, 457-4127.
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on
bOanl positionS 8\'BD, great benefits.
Sea~ or year-round, 941-3296434, auisecareers.com.

Locally owned and opera!ed
Serving: Anna. Carbondale, Mur•

physboro&MetropOlis.

PACK & SHIP C"dale's 0(11:y author•
. lzed, UPS shipping loc&.'ion since
1983, oll Rt 13 next 10 Oel•,y's al E•
Z Rental Centar cal 457•22H.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house ,:alls,
457•7984 0t mobile 525-8393.

SPRJNG BREAK 2002
Panama City ~ or DaytonB.
SPECIAL OFFER· From $99.
0ualily Hotels. Lowest Prices Gurar•
nateod!II Book 9 lriends GO FREE!I

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

SPRING 1:,-qEAI(
HOTLINE 1-800-962~

. Please Be Sure To Check
Your ClassUied Advertiscrrcnt For Errors On
The First Day 0£ Publication

l

The.Daily Eim,tian cannot.be rt11ponslbl~ for
more. than one day"• incorrect Insert.on. Advcrtlaer,a
uc respons1ble for cheddng thc1r·11.u for errors on tbe
first day they appear, En-on net the fault of the advcr•
tlser which lessen the value c,[ the &dvertlscment will be
adjusted.

For only $5, you can send someone a Saluki
Sweetheart! Sahlki Sweethearts cor.sist of 5 lines of
personalized text. For a!'. additional $2, jOU can make
your Saluki Sweetneart extra special by adding
Valentine Clip Art. Make someone's Val:mtine's Day .
special this year! . ~ :

..

·~·

All classllled advr.rtislng must ~ processed
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publlc.atlon.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
day'• publlcatfor,.
·
Clauifled advcrtlslnz must be paid In advance
except for those accounu with cstahllshed credl•~ A Kr•
vice charii:c of $25,00 will be added to th~ advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily E&n1ptlan
unpaid by the advcrtlk-r'• bank•. Early cancula · · •, 1>f
claulfled advertlaement will be charged a $7..SC, ._ .;:.:,.,
fee. Any.,. f.and under $2.50 "111 be forfcateJ dm, to
the cost , procesaing.
All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian
Is r,ubject to approval and may 1,e· revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
The Dally E~dan assumes no Ut.l.,llity If for
any reason It bec<."fl\es necessary to omit any adve~
ment.

;_

..

.>

/.. .
0

·; '. A umple of all mall-order items mu~t be •ub.::'.
mltted and ~pproved prior to dradl~ncfor pu~llr.atfo~.
No :ads will be mls-claulfled. •.,

'

'.

·~: ,

Place )IOUZ' ad by phone at 618-536-3311 MondayFriday 8 u.rn. to 130 p.m. or.visit ou•,-'>fflcc In tbe
Commun:cations Building. room 1259. \'·,

•

, •1

'

C

. :....

~

0

•

•• ••

•

,_•

-:

~f

Adv,:rtlslng~nly Fax# 618-45_3~3~!8
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Let's Save Decatur

by Seth Dewhirst

Daily Horoscopes
By Unda C. Black

Get what you want with Amtrak.
Whether you w-"°t to sleep aD the WJ/ C'f <;t;r/ up and play, Amtrak
is just the ticket With great food. Good tirres in the lounge car.
And aR-around comfort. All at a price you can afford, especiall-f
with the Student Advantage disC!lllnt card.
. ·So hop aboard Amtrak's Cit/ of I-kw Orle.lrts. soon. You"II see that
·getting there really is half the fun.
·

~AIV\TRAK•· I{·.->~
Ju,t nffd

www.amtrak.com
tld:ots and not a padago7cal 18001/SAAAIL

New Orleans Mardi Gras Package
FROMM 1/JW M $159 PER PERSON BASED ON QUAD OCCUPANCY

2 nights hotel Roundtrip coach_ train fare
Riverboat I Paddlewheel Day Cruise on the Mississippi .
Complete City Sightseeing Tour of New Orleans ·
Cocktail at Storyville District Jazz Club
Discount Coupons fo: area at"Jactlons and much more.
CAli 1-800-488-064 FOR PACKAGE ltlFORMAllO:f

Today's Birthday (Feb. 4). :iome ~ars you go forward, but
this year you11 go baclt. Review v.nat you should lnow by
now; and dig into it even furt.'ler. An old.area of study regains
your !merest, as you discCYef all sorts of new treasures.To get
the advantage, ched the da-/s rating: 10 Is the easiest day, O
the most ch.lffenging.
Aries (Mardt 21-April 19) • Today is a 7 • This is not a
good day for a team effo,t, even ii your team is raring to go.
Mere planning is requir<:d. Seems like you've been doin,1
nothing else. You're advancing. and thereby encountering a
whole new set of problems. Take ·em one at a time.
' Taurus (April 20•May 20) • Today is a 7 • Stand back a bit
and let someone else spealt for you. This person can state
your case better than you can. Besides, that lrees you up to
do something ~lse. A strong advocate for your cause is a solid
Investment. ,
,
~mini (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 7 • It may be diffi•
a.It to e,press v.nars on your mind, especially when it
comes to money. Ce! your facts straight before you·speak. In
about 10 days, il'li get easier. From now until J,en, do the
homrw,irk.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 7 • You're still facing
aU sorts of problems, including a few !technical difficulties. but
you're not fadng them alone. You have a powerful person on
your side. If you feel overwhelmed. call for help. •
Leo (July ll•Aui, 22) • Today is a 7 : You're a natural-born
leader, but lately you've felt more like a follower. Don't fight
it. Learn as much as you can lrom the eicperience.
. , Yirzo (Aui, ll•Sept. 22) •_Today is ll 6 • Malle time to
work on your sdledule and rearrange your priorities. Some
things you wanted to do now w,11 have to be p0$tponed. but
other opportunities arise. A conversation with a person you
love brings support and encouragement. Make the call
. Libra (Sept. ll-Od 22) • Today is a 7 • love is going to
have to wait wh~e you take care of business. Promise to
meet tomorrow night instead of tonight. If you hustle, you11
have done enough by then to justify (and pay for) anoth'!f
wildfting. .
S<o,plo (Oct. ll-Nov. 21) • Today is a 6 • Evaluate your
plans with a aitical eye. Now is the time to decide v.nat to
toss and v.nat lo save. Sell the valuable stuff so that you can
buy something special Nothing says you have to lose money
on this deal
Sa&itbrius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is a 5 • Most things
will take longer than c,ipttted and require more effort Start
CHASER
shopping for the next big item on your &st. An insider tip
could lead you right to it.
.
C.prkom (llec. n.Jan. 19) • T11d1r it • 7 , n.. 11,;,,r ~
try that don't work are actually very helplul 1here11 be about
· three or lour of them befor~ you find the thing that does ·
Now arrange the dtded letters lo
work. Don't give up.
. .
.
form the surprise answer, as
Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb. 11) • Today is a 7 • Pay attention to
suggested t:y the above cartoon.
v.nars going on behind tht scenes. lhars ~ the aaion
is. Ask a few questions and get the dues you've been after.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mardt 20) • Today is a 6 • You're more
decisive now. You can see that some of the tasb on yout &s1
Answers Tuesday
n.: longer nttd to be done. Saatch them off without a •
Y~lefdafs
Jumbles: LEAFY. FOAMY PSYCHE CODGER
twt.~ge of gua1t. lh_is makes the rest much more manageable.
~ r : · The couch p01a1o·1 laYOfile button en the
remo111 conlrol - SLEEP MOOE
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tn1iune
'
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, No Apparent Reason

by Brian Eliot Hglloway

II

18

23

16 Al:!rossShcaror

17 Mala parOOl
18 Vk:kod
191-loarttlroak

20 U'lablotoact

22 Dogratlatioo
24 tkN\o mouso

26AOLe.g. ,

., S"

VDabtor'slators
28 Caspian_
.29Edua'!ioomndodg:p.
:.12 Rmcor'sloils.

.. l\'1 ..

How to become a
Student Eragloyae

' i l ~ ....

34 lmpa!ienl
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39
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41 CalS
42 Tlmo to bo homo

by
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48 &solorth
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23 Ona ol a flight
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SOUTHERN PRIDE
STARTS WITH

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

YOU ...
Become a

by Jack Ohman

Mixed Media

·

Nor '' GIWf wm\
·\'}~a=

~"n•

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call New Student Programs
at453.5714ore-rnail
,vww.siu.eduJ...:..newstdnt/sla

J,.t; !'la=NIO~L'{

{<f:R:)RTGD-.

13

Applications are due no later than
February 8, 2002 ·at 4:30PM
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Memwhilc, Blutjay forw:ud Kyle
Kol'\u did what he docs best - shoot
the 3-ball and shoot it with rcmarlablc
precision. Kom:r, who finished \\ith a
SIU's talented inside duo for the giwc-high 27 points, dril!ed all four of
Salukis second half uprising.
his first half three-point attempts, his
jcnnaine De:imun set the tempo final one gning Creighton !I 48-34
at the st.ut ofthe second hal.fby getting halftime bulge.
after the boan:ls, and then we got it in
"\Ve jmt weren't idaxed enough,•
to Roberts and this was one of his bet· \ Villi:tms said. "The second halfwe did
tcr games :ig-.unst a good team on the
a much better job \\ith their trap, and
roadt Weber said.
. ofcourse we kcp: them from $CO ring as
Creighton had not lost an MVC much, so they didn'ti:nc.ss as much."
home game since the Salukis beat
Creighton didn't fold without makthem in Omaha two s=ns ago, and it ing the Salukis work, and maintained
seemed well on the way to atcnding its lead after the initial SIU fluny. But
that st=.k early on when the Salukis . D= Brooks follo\\i.-d his own miss
playcdmorelikechumpsthanch:tmpi- to finally put SIU on top 63-61 \\ith
ons.
P;.24 remaining. A Kol\u three pointPla)ing in the hostile territory er drew the Blutjays b:ick to a 66-66
against the swarming Creighton tic, but Brad Korn put SIU ahead on
defense, the Salukis were a j:ttciy team t!ic next possession and the Salukis led
in the first half. SIU didn't handle the the re.st of the game Ul)!il Creighton
ball confidently, and when S)ni:stcr fo1w:ud Mike Grimes was fouled bv
\ Villis fut out dropped a routine · Roberts :uid made his free throws to tfe
inbowids pass from Marcus Bdcher the game at n with 45 scc,:,nds left.
\\ith three minutes left in the first half,
Then Bowden made his fatal misit was one of 13 crippling SJ!uki first- take, Willi:tms finished the Blutjays off
half turno\'crs.
and the Salukis exchanged hugs and
facluding Roberts, all nine of the high five's on thew.1yoffthe floor.
Salukis who saw action in the first half
Although nobody was bigger than
were guilty of at least on~ turnover.
Roberts in leading the SIU comeback,

CREIGHTON

COl'mNIJED FROM rAGE

16

DAILY EovrnAN

Korn's 15-point effort couldn't have
come at a more opportune time. He
made SC\"Cfal hig buckcrs to keep the
Salukis in the game, and his stickback
after a missed Willi:tms free throw quieted a ruckusg>m by putting SIU back
in the lead.
Korn said he WJS ju.st doing his p:ut
on a day a gutsy effort was nccdcd.
"It ,v:is the conference champi·
onships, b.,sicilly; Korn said. "We've
got to take care of business the rest of
the w:iy olr.iously, but beating them
here is prclt) big:
ubeling his team's lackluster
defense at the st.ut of the second halfas
the difference in the game, Creighton
head coach Dana Altman accepted
blame for his teams Dr. Jekyl/Mr.
Hyde act.
"1 just did a really poor job of get·
tir.g them ic:ufy for the second half,
and we obviously w='t clc:ir oo how
we \\-.mted to guard their high-low
action because we made some brutal
rnistms thcrc,w Altman said.
Now the sprint to a there-for-thetaking l\lVC ch:tmpionship begins for
the SJ!ukis. Both SIU and Creighton
ha,i: SC\'Cll g:une; rcnwniog, with the
Salukis ha,ing a slightly easier schedule
courtesy of one extra home game and

SPO.ITS

the rematch between the teams slated
for the SIU Arena on Feb. 20.
Nobody ,v:is more jubilant after the
game thap Roberts, who led the
Salukis witl1 IS points despite a lingering flu.
.
"l\,: nC\u ,mn anything in my life
cxccptfor high school, so I'm ju.st~-

ly hungty to win a ch:tmpiomlup,"

Roberts said. ·
Thanks· to a gritty second half
Sunday, Roberts may not be able to say
that much longer.

RefurtCT lCJJ Schuab can be rcachcxl at
jschwab®d.1ilycgyptian.corn

_.,_, ,.._
·

Southern Illinois University (79)
No.

TOHG 3-PT REBOUNOS
FG-A FG-FGI.
TOT
PF
0-0
5
4
0-0
7
5

23 Deonnon, J. 3.9
15r.oberts,R.
9·17
02 Belcher, M.
2·4
i5Hoin1ot1,S. 2·5
33 Williams, K. 3·7
4-6
01 Broolts,O.
04 Buie, T.
H
11 Winis,S.
0-0
13Kom,B.
5·9
Totals
29·58

0-1
0-1

2-4
3.3
0-0
0-0
3·6
8·15

3
3
3
4

4
2
2
3

2
0
5
35

0
3
1

24

__
•-"'-'--tMI

··,

:!.,_.--': ;::;;1
TP

A TO BIJC S MIN

10
18

2 3
2 1

4·
6

4 3
4 2

1
2
0
0

1
2
1
0

21
30
30
29

11
13

4 1
2 2

0

3 35

0

1

2

0 1

0
15
79

0 1
0 3
18 17

0 l 5
0 0 9
1 0 18
4 9 200

A TO BIJC ,; MIN

23

Creighton University (77)

FOUL
CONTISUED FROM rAGE

16

falling \ictim to \Villiams' trap.
"I was pretty surprised;\Villiams
said. "I knew I didn't lm·c much
time so I just heavc-J it up there.
[Bowden] was still running at me. I
don't think he expected me to stop
right away, so it was a good break for
us ...
Bowden wu distraught after-

w:irds and struggled to explain the
final seconds.
"He kind of forced his body int?
me and got the call; Bowden said.
Saluki • guard Marcu; Belcher
missed two free throws with 22 seconds left, making it appear that
SIU's season-long free throw woes
would doom them again. But
Bowden bailed them out.
Prcdict:i.bl); the Cl!l incited the
wrath of the Bluejays fans, but the
Salukis were similarly displeased

when Roberts was called for fouling
Grimes a few minute! earlier amid
the chaotic din in the anditorium.
"They Cl!led a foul with four sec·
onds left, an'.! I'm going to say don't
Cl!l that one; said SIU head coach
Bruce Weber. "If you're going to call
the one at four, you're going to call
the one at point-three, so th:.t's just
part of basketball."

Reporter )CJJ Schuw can b.: reached
at jschwab@dailyegyptian.com

SPC Camedy ptm11ls:

romedic3n

Mike Epps
AKA: Dc3y0c3lJ
from Next Fridc3y

Feb.6

Give Your Help!

7:30 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium

$15 General
Admission

Tickets on sale

January 14

Donate Plasn1.a
DCI Biologicals
Plasma Center

301 W.Main
529-3241

at CTO l~cated on the
Student Center,
2nd floor
Mor, lafci caD 536-3393
or www.slu.e~v/-spc

Iola Fli Thela Frulernily, Inc

No.

TOHG

fG.A
22 lindemcn, M. 2·5
25 Kor.er, K. . 7·11
43 Deren, B.
2·8
20 House, L.
1·2
24 McKinney, T. 2·5
03 Bowden. 0.
1·2
12 Caro, I.
1·3
21 Oobbert, J.
2·3·
3.9
23 Tcyfor, t
30Motz,J.
0-0
34 Grimes, M.
1·2
Totals
22·50

3-PT

REBOUNDS

FHTA

TOT

PF

TP

1·1
5·6
0-0
0-0

3
6

4
1
1
0
3
4
3
0
1
0
2
19

7
· 27
6
2
10
3
2
4

1-2
0-1
0-2
0-0
0-5
0-0
0-0
7-17

4

0
l
4

1
.I

I
1
3
30

6

·O

4
4
0
0

1
4
2
0
0
1
0
16

2
2
0
1
l
2
3
2
1
0
2
16

10
17
R0 • IN J0HU -

0
2
1
0
0
0
0

2 27
I 33
2 23
0 4
2 27
I 23
1 13
1 0 9
0 0 20
0 0 5
1 0 16
5 9 200

OAtLY EGYPT1AN

For players~ jewelers,
winning the ring is the thing
By Andrea L Stape
The Providence Journal

willing to CO\"CI' the cost_oflS0 rings up
to S5,000 each - about S750,000. If
team 0\\1la5 w~nt to spend more on
the rings, the sky is the limit.
Rings h.1\-c been known to cost up
to S20,000, according to industry
watchers. So nailing the a>ntract is a lot
like winning the Super Bowl of ring
manu&ctwing.
"W111.-mig the Super Bowl ring is
not what )OO cill :i ¼; financial \\ind£ill. But it's got gicat public-relations
v:iluc for the company,• said !\lark
Cassutt, a oommunicati= manager
for Jostens in l\Iinncsot:1. ·
The company that wins the contract USIL,Uy nukes pendants and rings
· for the spouses ofthe coaches and playas as well as commcmoram-c rings for
fans.Jostens, which manufactures high
s.:hool class rings in Attleboro, has ,mn
the contract to create the Super Bowl
rings for 23 out of the 35 ch:tmpion

PROVIDENCE (KRT)
The Super Bowl. It's all about touch:.
downs, fidd goals and huge, di.unondcnausted rings.
While details of the game may fade,
and T-shirts end up in the rag bag. the
sparkling, at-times gaudy, Super Bowl
ring is an icon that lasts.
"It's with you fom'cr. Fame is fleet•
mg.• said Peter Cronan, a linebacker for
the Washington Redskins when they
won Super Bowl XVII in 1982 Tric
47-yor-o!d Cro11.111, now rrcsident of
Marill Coip., in Boston, wears his ring
C\-ayday.
He enjoys the attention the ring
attracts, and w.:is dC\':IStlted when he
lost it pb)ing golf SC\-cra years ago.
Cronan had the manu&cn:rcr craft a
new one • :i.ftcr all, winning a Super
.
Bowl ring is "quite an :uxomplishmcnt.• tc::uns.
"Running an .oiganization, its :i
The company designed rings for
good reminder of what is necessary to the last three Super Bowl \\innc-;' the
:chicvc goals," Cronan said.
. Baltimore IU\-cns, St. Louis Rmr . .nd
Since the first Super Bowl in 1967, the Dcmu Broncos. Last ycar,Jostcns
there has been a r.ng for C\'CJ)' ch:tmpi- · made 120 rings for the Ra,,:ns coaches, • ·
on.. C,.."Cfcd in jewels, and worth thou- pb)"Cl'S and the team's office stiff and
sands of dollars. they arc portable tro- water boys.
Each 14-lwat gold ring ,v:is ~ .
phies only a sdcct few C\'Cr get to slip
on their fingcn,
·
crcd in 200 di:unonds, the most Jostens
"The reason they play is for that has C\'Cr put on a ring, according to
ring. In reality, its pricdcss,• said Steve Cassutt - about three car:its' worth. It
. Alic, a spousman for. the Nation:tl also carried the Ravens' shield, the
Football League. "That piece of hard- score, die NFL banner, the i.nsaiption
ware is something that is cherished for •set the stmdard,• a miniarurc replica of ·
generations.w
, •
the Vin.:c Lombardi trophy rising out
The competition to make.the rings of the stadium. and ifit ,v:is made for a
· is as ficm: as the battle they arc created pb)u- his name and number.
Pinpointing trends is a key to winto commemorate. faery year, jewelry
manufucturcrs, such as Jostens Inc. and ning the contract. In i:a:mt yc:us teams
Balfour Sporu, joda:y for the rights to have demanded bigger, brighter and
boldu Super Bowl rings. The first ring .
craft the winner$ ring.
. Designs pr=ited. .Demo rings in 1967, made .for the Green Bay
, arc cut.
.
P.ick.as, had just one diamond. • . ;
.•E:ach )QT, the team owners 'and
The football team is free to choose
who designs and manu&ctura, the pbycrs would like it to be a little more
ring,, unhampered by NFL licensing c:xtrav.igant • more diamonds,· more
rights. The NFL just 1C1J aside money . intricacies -they have to make a bi,e,gcr,
for~ rings. This year the bguc ~ bctttr.ring=yycar,•~.~ ·

arc
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DAILY EaYl'TIAN

·_TrtHAek and ftemd hit$ ·
~ bum ·omi the ~@ad
Men's, women>s teams
face tougher competition
Samanihn Robinson
_Daily Egyptian

After ~t~rting the sea.son :igainst mediocre
tc:im~. the Sruuki men's and wc:nen's tr.tck and
fid,I teams went up against tought-r competition.
111c mec:s over the v. :ekend were wekomt-d, but
the Salukis did not fare as wdl as the,· would ha\·e
!i!-,_-<lro.

•

1l1e women competed in the 28th 1ndi:ma
Relays w!1cn: they had only one first-place showing by No.1 Beitler in the 800-mcter run \\ith a
time of2 1ninutes, 18 seconds.
·n1c unly other rtrong sho\,ing for the women
was in the high jump.Junior LatriceGraycune in
~econd ,,ith .ij11mp ofS feet 61/2 inches.
Out of a total of17 events, the Saluki women
plan-cl in 12. Even though they won one event,
they placed in the top fa-e in si.x L"\'ents.
Since this was· an un;co~ c,,:ent !],., it-suits
Jo not effect the te;1m's O\'cr:ill st.mding. The
result> clo howewr show them how they stack up
against other · :cams and where the.· need to
impro\'e.
·
"Competition was rougher than earlier, but

m:ryone stepped up and performed at their
best," said junior Katie Meehan.
T!ie men, on the other h.nd, traveled" to the •
Unh·ersity of Jllinois to · compete in the
Carlc/Heruth Alliance Illini Classic.
One of four teams competing, the Salukis
pL1ced in 11 of15 C\'Cllts.
Tw:i of the first-place finishes were by Adam
Judge in the 35-pound weight tlJIOw (20.88m)
:md JdfYoW1g in the 60-metcr hurdles with a
time of7.89.Judge's throw was a ~n.-u best.
Adding to the men's final standings were second pbcc showings by Mm-in Primo (200 dash}
and Doron Gbt (3,000 r.m).
·
Th: C\-Cnt for the men was also unscored but
was still important as ir g:i,-e the team an opportunity to ""-'C' how tl1ey me:mm.-d up :igainst
upper-echelon reams.
·
".Many people were not in their urual C\-ent,
but there is no excuse as to why t\"e performed lhc
· w:iy ,,-e did," said senior c:iptain Joe Zcibcrt.
To mm up the one-day t.-vcnt for the men
Zeibcrt s:iid, "the coach was not haPP):" ,
Now that this past ,,=kead is in the books,
the men arc lookin6 'orw:ud to tb, lowa State
· lmitatioml Feb. 8-9.in Ames, lowa, while the
women are geuing up to com:x-re in the Cannon
Classic IV in Indianapolis.

Reporter Samant.l:a Robin.son can be m::ched ar
Sl'C'bin!-Ofl@.:lailyt.·gyptfan.com
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Wichita defeats Ind. in. overtiine
Illinois State 63
SW Missouri St 68

o

Nortllem Iowa def~ted Brad!C'}, 67-61,
earlier this season.

· Soon Brakebill srored-20 points to loci·
·tl1ree Bean in double figures :is SMS
. impro..-ed iti. ,econ! to 11-12 (6-5 Missouri
V:illei Conference) in front of 6,210 fans at
the Hammons Cffiter in Springfield, Mo.
SI\ IS cune b.aek from a 13-point lialfiime
deficit to pull out the \ictozy and mO\-e into a
fourth-place . :ie · in the
MVC with Illinois State
a:-d Wichita State.
The Redbirds (10-12,
6-5 MVC) were led bv
Babouc:irr Bojang, wh~
scored 13 points 2nd
grabbed nin~ boards.

Bradley67
Northern Iowa 81
Chris Foster S<."O~ a career-high 28 points
:is the P..Ulthers pulled offthcir first..'\-er regular-season sweep of the Bra\-es,
Northern lowa (12-8, 7-4 ~1VC} had
three other pl.ayers scorin,; double figures llS
the P.mtl1ers shot 529 percent from the field ·
in front of 3,790 fans :it the UNI-Dome in
Cedar F:ills, Iowa.
·
Danny Granger led the way for the Bra\'cs
(7-13, 4-7 MVC) :is he put up 15 points and
pulled dm,11 12 rebounds in the losill£,clforr.

Evansville 67, Drak~ 78
Drake moved into sole pos,.ession ·of KVenth pl.cc in the MVC as the Bulldogs completed a rei,,,ular-=.o;on sweep of the Pwple
Aa:s in front of 4,147. fans at tl1c K.ri2pp
C'.cntcr in Des Moines, lim"a.
Luke McDonald, the serond-Je:,ding soorer in the MVC, led Dr:ike
{10-11, 5-6 l\'1VC) l\itl1 20
poinis, and ·Andrew Sola
ac!ded 17 points and 10
rebounds for thi: Bulldogs.
fa-a.-millc was led, by
Tobias Brinkley and Clint
Cuffie, who e;1ch scored 13
points. .
V/hh the loss, the Pu;p!eA= fell to4-16.
~nd 1-10 in theconf.!icn=
.

-

--

lr.diana State 84
~chita State 87, OT
\Vichita St:ite moved ::-1to a thrce-\\'3\' tie
for fourth place in the V:illc)",ith its 0\-ertime
\,in :igainst Indiana State Sund.-iy in Wichita,
Kan.
CC McFall led the Shockers {12-l0, 6-5
l\1VC) "ith 24 points, while Kelyn Block led
the Syc:unon:s (4-16, 2-9 MVC) with 25
points.

Bradley Uo seniodalls one place short of Olympic team
Erin Hardy

confid~ce when he ·performed his ,md rold. I didn't w:mr to be outside,"
_~on one Web. ~ge they keep say- that te:-m for the p:m three years :md
long progr.im.
he said.
ing he has :i gn::11 bunl· she said;· .
is looking to make the team this
Sa\'oie said he had not been sarisSo far, he has won 10 champiSa,'Oie ccrt.unly has m,de a n:ime spring.
P E OR I A {U-\\1RE)-Br:idk,· tied \\ith some demen:s of that pro- onships and placed in doze~ more. for him:~ He is the firsr sk:iter fo:i"There's always. a chance to get on
Uni\"ersity s-cnior fl latt S1mie near!)· gram :his year, but that it was good to Ho: recently placed first · in the t..ired in Skating m:igmne and U.S. the team. Jr \\'Ould Le a n:ally good
skated his \\'3)" into the up:om!ng knm11 that those wh-. followed the Hershey's Kisses Challenge, a team Figure Skating Online:. ~Getting To ending t!) th: sc:ison," he s.ud. ·
2002 \ \'inter Ol)mpic Games when sport for the entire season noticed his c:s·ent, and earned the bronze medal at Know You" articl:, which offers a
. While !'racrl= and =pciit:ons
he c,:,med fourth place :it the State improve.-nent
the 2001 Natio~. He said his third- quick glimpse into skaters &.-es.
~
• do fill up a lot of his time, Sa,'Oie also
Fann
U.S.
Figure
Skating
Some spect:ttors felt Savoie ~hould pbce finish at the Gra11d Prix in 2001
1n the segment; Savoie di\-ulga h:is his acidcmk rcsponsibiliti~ and
· · Championships Jan. 10. .
,.:..:.. r ·• ••. ha,·c placed higher at Natiomls -w>1s his proudest moment. .
that his fa,'Orite mmie .·.is aThe enjoys ccllq;c life. He. l)pically tr..ins
Sa,...,ie, :a polirid science major beqiusc third-place skater l\li:!uel
"It's :in im-ite based on intcmarion- Goonies,. hca lo;-e ro . mect Venus about three hours per day and cr:ni:Is ~
who h::is 1= figure skarill£ a.,:-npeti- Weiss fell re\'er.tl times during his pro- al performance. I competed \,ith the \"villiams and l=n a Ile\\'". langu:ige nearly one and one-half montns of the
ti\·dy fince :igc 9 and who has heel! a gram.
best in tiic world," he said
and even answers the question, sdiool ) = 'With rare exceptions, he
m.1jor ronten,lcr at N.uion:il; since
S:1\'oie endurul :i rosh of qJestions
Frorr his years ofsk:i:ing he s:iid he . ~Describe a skating outfit frcm _the said his instruc:ors lm·c been ,-en·
1999, fell just one pbce behind the on that topic after Nationals, but he has learned to deal with ad\"c:rsit\~ It past you \\ish }~ lµd nC\-er \\'Orn."
· accommodating.
.'
three-man cutofffor the U.S. Olpnpic himself didr:(t question it much.
also !-.as gi,= him higher sclf-este'em.
In his free time he reads and
· Wilh his busy sdiedule, \\ill he
Tc::im..
"Ob\iouslv then:'s a reason he
"l get a lot of pcrsoml satisfaction C\"en have time · t,> watch the spends time with friends and is con"l was disappointed initially in my pl.aced higher'than me,~ he said. uA lot fiom doing sometrung wdl," he said.
Olympics?
templating attending law school after
performance, but really, I didn't do ter- ofqucstiorun;; is :..!ways an issue in our
Savoie =tainly has impressed his
Though
\\ishes :ill the sk:itCIS gradU:Jtion, though he al.so is entn"~
ribly, and 1 knO\,. 1 shoul,! be proud of sport became people :ire detcnnirung followers, who h.~-e c:rcated numerous good luck, Samie hasn't decided )-et raining the idea ofa professional figure
tlie work I did on:r the entire week," wl-.at's good and b.ul~
fan pages on the Web.
whether he will l\-atch· me gam~ on· skating c:i.--=, according to Br.man.
S:n~ie said about the competition,
Weiss joins 2002 Champicn Todd
One sports commentator wrote on tc!C\ision, but he isn't planning on it
And, ofcourse, he is pr:u:i:ici..'lg for the
which took place in Los Angeles and Eldridge and runm:~up T rm Gobel :i Web site that he was glad he and ..
·It'.~ hard knowing I· could ha,i: 2006 Olympics.
i
... · .
included both long. and shon-pro- on the U.S. tl:3m.
"iewers were able to "feast our eyes o;i been the.-:-. I'll. probably find. some- ,
"Its hard to think about the future .
.gram segments.
Sa,'Oie said Nationals are "natur.11- the future of mens· figure skating in dung better to <lo; ::kc hollle\\'Oikt he when I
S<> busy with skatiiigt said .
He earned third-place ranking for ly veiy stressful - it decides what · the U.S.~
.,
· said.
· .
Savoie, who will gradll:lte in Mi11.;.
hi~ short program Jan. 9 :ind said the you're going to be doing for the nat
His coach, Linda Branan, is also
Its safe to say Savoie won't. be
He said he missed h:wing a ~t}pi- ·
jubilant audience reaction to that per- season.~
among his fans.
relaxing :Ill}. time soon. He returned cl" college cxperiena: but he is 1-.:ippy. ·
formance was the highlight of the
He has been sk:u:ing !.t Nationals,
"Hehascomcalongwa)(shesaid Monday from the .Four Co.ntin::nts witli his choice.
- . ,
contest for him.
the senior level of rompetition, since and praised •his ability to jump and competition in Korea and. will be
"l alw:tys lived at home, nC\-er in a
·11 was incredible. They were just 1999. He began skating when his par- learn quickl( as his greatest assets. training until late March · for the · dorm,_ I didn't do that freshman thing, ,
exuber.tnt, and 1 rc:illy appreciated it,~ ents enrolled him in cl= one swel- She said some · female . funs h:i,·e World Championships in Nagano, but it was so much more c:om-enient.
he said.
tcringiy hot summer.
another reason for \\'3tthing him, , Japan, site. of t.'1e ,}998 Wmter Tnc benefits of keeping it .this way
He said that the response ga\'e him
"1 liked it because it w:is indoors though.
Olympi:s. He~ been~ altemal:e on oun~-eighed the rosts," he said.
The Bradley Scout (Bradley U.)

he

am·

Georgia Tech assiStant coach resigns· q-vrr f~e r~~Ufile issue
In re:ilit}; Smith rca:ivcd a baseball ~larship mg last month listed him with a master's from nc-.i:r clraftcd.
from the Seminoles, but injured his knee before Troy State, when in fact he is still =-=I credit
"He had the opportunity right there to say it
arming on cunpus and was rut" by CQaCh Jack hours short ofhis ~ .. .
: was wrong, and he didn't," Clough said. ·
ATLANTA {KR1) - For the second time · St:tllings bciorc C\."CI" playing a game.
• • Aa:ording to the subcommi=s n:port, a secAdded Tedi :uhlctics din:aor D:ni: Brainc: ~It
in less than two months, a football roach with ties
'''Ib:y tcll me th= w:is a pica: of paper they n:tuy for the Dallas <:owfuys, wh= Robinson w-..s a history. Notjust one thing."
toGeorgiaTediwasforccdtorcsignbecauseof foundinmyfileatGeorgiaTedifrom'83;Smith interned; prcp:ttcd a bio sketch for him that
Smithhadthe:ttlscinfonnationremm-edfrom .
.
- his!ftofron~;?97-2COO,butit~l:istsca- ..
in=ciesin hisbiographic:ilinfonnation.
s:ud Saturday morning. "ln the'83 press guide it induded.themastc:rscbim. . ,1
Ric:k Smith, hired by ne\..- he:id coach Chan was in then: and it w:as put in th= because ~That bio then was sent to· Okl:ihoma State, son when he rerumed to Kenntl-y :is a &fensive
G:wcyas the Ycllow Jackets' defensi.-ecoordinator foundsomething:·~Itw.?Sinmyha!idwriting~ where Robpison ~atteippted to have ' backsa:iz::h..
·
- /ti;(\\
Jan.25,rcsigned Friday:aftcraspecialsubcommit- I hadwriticnitdm\n; ~Ihadpla)-edfootbal!at the infonnationn:m=d last year in hisonlysc:17 .
'.'\'Vhen it came
on mybio trus),:;,.r,'tl:..-y
tccfounddJatSmithpra-,idedfalseinfonnationin FSU~
. ··· · · 1
sonontheOSUstaft ,_ - ·. . ; .. ,
. -. ;(rommittcemcmbc:rs).saidthatl~tgc-,tt?the
: '·
his bio on t\\'O different occ:isions while at Tedi in
S~th's resignation ~cs on the heels of fur- •
Robinson ~edTediq,orts information ·•' SID office and .ti:ll _them 'it,,~ wrong,• Smith.
thelate1970sandcarly1980s. , · · ·
,;
ri11:rhe3liroach~O1.c:uy~OY.iircsignation. director :Mike St:unUS after he \\'Z hired last•: said. "Ultirrw.cl};bcc=,eldidnt~to(Kenrud..-y
· Smith, 53, claimed that he pl:l}:cd footbaUind from Notre Dame on Dcc.14, cin1y fu-c days aficr month and told him~ hadn't completed his~- ., · .SID Tony Nccly) and tcll him it w:is wrong, they
basdnll at Florida Sti.te Unn"l:rsit);whcn he did l=ingTcdi totake thcjob.O1..c:uyhadinaa:u- tcr's.
. •· .. · '",. , .·
, : .. . •- ;, ·, felt I knew in\~ on therear.dl didn't h:ri'-ethe
neither; Smimsaid carucrthls week thathcw:isnt mcies in. both hls :icadaruc and :uhletic back- .. ·. '.'In Coach ~ n s cisc,:hcre.~,-:as just
cxiur.ige to goin andtell.~in~-::isn't true.~~- .
sun: haw the iiiisinformation ended up in his b:P; gioondtham:nuinedo.,hisbioforriearh·20)~ .. question mark and he wo~ ;c correctit,"Te4l ·. · Sn.ith, whohas~-ednogu=t= that he
fustappcuingi.n theJ:ickcts'1983 mediagwde.
lii a pr= confaaice ~tu.-ihj;Tech officials pn:sidentG.Vl~ncCioiighs:ud. · )(:: ... '·
·.vill be n:hired atKentuclq; said Ji~ ":On't_~
. But the sub,;ommitti:cs search uncm-ercd a also _announced ~t ne\,iy)iircd wide ICCCn':rS > • Com'Cl"Sely,. the. ~person 5t!lx:ommitti:c !Egal action ~Tech. • .
.... ; ... , r·,, . . , ,··
from 1977 in "iiich. Smith had :, - ~ T~e Ro~~"?" ~\~.~-!_us ~tion, :-;'~t ~midis falsehoods_~\~ more w i ~ . In.. ~ :"l'mnotgomgto_sue, ~~ not that kinqo~~'
han.1wnttcn that .he played_ ~ascbaU for the despitc,a ~m,~.bJOc:Jli:.:~ :llS()\~~ ;_ addi?op~theFSU#ms,the_l984~~Tedi , ~ !her~.th°:dcc:_sion ~d lh:n; tu)F
Semin(!les.
. . > , ·... ·. ·. •....·. , ·,
. . ·. . enact a stricter pro.#\.ll"C for.~Th:ffi.!ig and ,-crilj~; {)1:icdi:q~mcles also sar,:,.that Smith \\'::IS ~ by ·. • \\~th IL - I_ w:i~n~ ~,ng to dcccn,: them,! S11;1th :
1
-·ln:anot1ic:ru.>=rie.nt.~o?=mx:writtcr1an~.:,'..ing:tti~'.~:~'\~~bl~PtP,.e'S:hircs~the..::.:'.:~i:Pi_~Pip-~S~thsaidhs_~~~;:,~tl"All~,.=~111¥my~up.high;~d:
dateqthesp11ngof'82,S1TUth1Ss:udto!ID-ealso: future..
,-•·
! • .. :SlOns with :l Pira~!,~~,y.h~..-1;~;~~-';~.s; ~~P6:d:¥~~~~~~~~~
· pb)'Cd football at FSU. '
'
The press, iclease announcing Robinsons hir- .Tallah= (Fla.) Conunuruty College, but v.-:as . me a cliaricc_;: ·• .;"; ': . : , : '·-;-;;, • '
: • •.
Joseph Person
Knight Ridder Newspapeis
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.Salukis 79

SCOREBOARD
NBA
Miama 94, New York 83.

San Anton\o 105, Orlando 98
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° Creighton 77

Saluki comeback crushes Creighton
SIU moves ihto first,
place tie with Bluejays
Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian

O!vIAHA, Neb. - The SIU
men's basketball team walked into the
lockCITOOm angry and cmbamissed
Sunday at halftime of its put-up or
shut-up g:ime at Creighton.
An hour an a halflatel; the Salukis
strutted out of the g}m winners of
their biggest game of the season and
in superb shape to be MVC champions.
A lighting quick run at the start of
the second h.-tlfenabled SIU to immediately eat into a 14-point h2lfiime
deficit, and the Salukis hung tough in
the wild final minutes to defeat
Creighton 79-77 in front of 6,861

fans at a noisv Omaha Civic
Auditorium.
·
SIU h~d coach Bruce Weber was
disgusted by what he saw earl$ but
came away delighted .by his teams'
second half:rcsilienec.
A fiery SIU lockCITOOm at halftime awakened the Salukis from their
daze in time to salv:1ge a mammoth
\'lctOI)\

"Especially in a big game it was
di.<:ippointing, and I think they came
out \\1th a little more determination,"
Weber s:ud. uObviousl}; we played a
lot smarter and better basketball."
A pair of Kent Vvtlliams free
throws \\1th Jes.~ than a second left
after Btucjays guard DeAnthony
Bowden oddly fouled Williams
behind the three point arc boosted
SIU in the end, but the opening of the
second half. is where the Salukis
changed CVCl)1rung.

SIU rode the capable shoulders of
Rolan Roberts and far superior defensive intensity to hit Creighton "ith a
10-0 run to open the second half; slicing the Bluejays lead to 48-44 just
three minutes in. Robero had six of
those 10 Saluki points, wh:leJennaine
Dearman added the otl1er four.
~\'Ve just wanted to take it,slmv,
and get back into it, but it just came so
quick,~ Roberts said.
·
The second half resurrection tied
SlU (19-4, 9-2 Iv1VC) with the
Bluejays for first in the V.,llC)~ but in
reality; puts the Salukis in the drivers
seat to "in the conference. Creighton
(14-6, 9-2 MVC) has a more difficult
road in the final weeks including a
rematch "ith the Salukis in

Carbondale.
Weber credited tough play by

See CREIGHTON, page 14

LasMecond foul saves
the day for Salukis
Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian

OMAHA, Neb. -

Creighton

g~.,r.1 DeAnthony Bowden found
himself lost in the moment, and
Kent \Villiams knew just what to
do.
After Bluejays forward Mike
Grimes delivered a pair of clutch
free throws to notch the score at 77
,\ith 4.5 seconds left, Saluki guard
Darren Brooks rushed" the ball
upcourr and found Williams on the
left side several feet behind the
three-point arc.
Instead of making Williams be a
miracle wori:cr and probably allow
the game to go into overtime with

Patriots 20

the Saluk:s missing fouled-out center Rolan Roberts, Bowden inched
too close to Williams.
The result? \Villiams made the
kind of play you'd expect from a basketball savvy veteran accustomed to
winning. He leaned toward the basket and drew a controve1,ial whistle
with just three-tenths of a second
remaining.
\Villiams earned thrc
free
throws because he was in the act of
shooting, nailed the first two before
missing the last one intentiu"lally,
and elevated his team to its biggest
win yet in a magical season.
It's easy to ell Bmnien's play
boneheaded, but without the luxury
of being able to ell a timeout to set
up its defense, the Btuejays have to
live "ith one of their better defenders

See FOUL, page 14

° Rams 17

Rams haters 1, Rams fans ·0
Carbondale provides
a minority of Patriots
fans, only Rams
despisers and supporters
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
ln Carbondale, the Sur~ Bowl was
not played by the Rams and the P:.ttiots,
but b\' the Rams and a team that was not
the
As one would cxprct, Carbondale was
dominated by St. Louis fans at :1rca bars
on Sunda}: But a s;gnificant minority
were not fans of Kurt \Vamcr:ind compan}; and it had nothing to do ,\ith the
Patriots. They were Rams haters.
"The Rams are the wox,t team in the
National Football League,". SIU student
Mike Castro said Sunda\· at Sidetracks.
"lt's not that] don't like them, it's more of
~ hate thing. I hate all the St. Louis sports
teams.~
His sentiments were not unique.
According to most Chicago area s:udents,
it's a Bears fan's duty to hate the Rams.
. . "I'm a Bears fa;;,~ SIU student l\Iikc
Day ,;aid at Mugsy Mc(;uire's. "St. Louis
A'LEX HAGLUND - DAILY EG't'PTI.A.N
and Chicago arc ri\'als, 'D I can't go for the
Brady Smith, a Patriots fan, celebrates after a first half Rams."
touchdown during the Super Bowl on Sunday evening.
Brady Smitl1, who just moved to
Smith was at Mugsy McGuire's ~ith his daughter Londyn, Carbond.tle fromJacksom-illc, Fla., w:is at
Mugsy's with his young daughter,
a Rams fan, watching the game.

Rams.

Forgotten Soldiers: Aman Amtri=Cml WuVetmnsofMu:pbyJboto,IL~ Docume:,a,y Film Zlld A11-.:nb Reception
Blllrooms A & B • Stud:nt Center. 7:00pc
.
Ed-.icatio:,.J Program C=go,y
Conuct Carl Ervin 453-5714
Spo:ison:d by: Scudent !>,,\-clopmenl Mul!iculrural
Progruns an.1s.n;ccs

Wednesday 61fl
EaglcWaldtlnga.-.lCa.'>OCmgatHOIJCShowLue-SaL Feb. 9
Manm:o,y Ptt-lrip Meeti,,g
.
Admuurc R=C.-n•er- 7:00pm
SpomandAlhkliaCatc;ory
..
Con:xt Outdoo: Ach-am:n: Program
Spomoral by: lnlranwral-R=catio,uJ Spans

Lond}n, who is a Rams fan.
I like underdogs. I
Smith is anti-Rams because the-/ are
he:n-y favorites, not because of team loyal- usually
see teams
ties.
ul like underdogs," Brady said.•] usu- with a lot of ego and hype
ally like to see teams with a lot of ego and put in their place. What
hype get put in their place. \Vhat better
better place to do that than
place to do that than the Super Bm\i?"
Londyn likes the Rams because "t.liey the Super bm~L',
arc a good team," :ilthough her father s:ud
s:~si::~~ .
she was brainwashed into liking them by
her classmates :,.t Unity Point Elementary
School.
especially when my team ,\ins.~
Rams fan Gary Hatfield oiticizcd
Hatfield was disappointed after the
Rams' head coach Mike Manz for his game, but didn't hold any grudges against
playcalling throughou: the game; specifi- the Patriots. He blamed the Rams for
cally passing the ball on obvious running pla)ing poorly.
plays. Hatfield has been a Rams fan for 30
"Hey it was :i good game, it rct!ly
years, dating back to when the team · was: Hatfield s:ud. "\Ve Cl.me up short
playt>d in Los Angeles with Roman for a lot of rea..<ons."
Gabriel as their quarterback.
Patriot fan Andrew Sc::wongelli, who
Londyn, Hatfield and other Rams lives in Marion said the Patriots success
fans watched in disbelief at .Mugsy's as the was destined.
P:itriots edged the lhms on a 48-yard
"Honestly, \\ith everything going on·
Adam Vinaticri field goal.
right now, hmv c::m a team called the
Londyn, who would ha,·e won a prize Patriots not wint Sovongelli said n,ferpackage at school if the Rams had won, ring to the September 11 attacks.
high-fm:d other Rams fans in tl1c bar "EYCl)'One's a patriot right now."
when Rick-y Proehl caught a touchdmrn
Brady and Londyn, like the nati'.'n
pass \\ith 1:30 left to tic the game.
after September 11, quickly put aside
But Brady and other anti-Rams fans their differences.
got the last laugh. They scre:uned,jumped
After a short c.elebration, he hugged
and expressed their hatred of the Rams his daughter sa}ing :'good game."
using unprintable words when Vinaticri's
Rrportcr Michael Brenner can
field goal soared through the uprights.
"I'm a dichard football fant Brady said
be reached ar
after the game. "1 lm'C to sec close games,
mbrenm:r@dailyegyptian.com
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like to

Funny Girl

.

Socw SlillslAsunh-cni:ss Wombop
Mackimw Room Studcnl Qn:.r- 7;0()pm
Edutati0!Ul~amCat,go,y

Sh:yoclc Auditarium- 7:30pm
Pc'"-=ning Ans Dt,go,y

Conw:1Wc'J11:SS CcnterS36-4441
Spomoral Ir, Student Hcallh Pmgwns

ContactShlyod:Auditoriwn45l-27S7
Sponsored b y : ~ Awitarium

Thursday rt'
RuiJm ,ind !he Comini; oflhc White Minority"
Dr.Jocfe,igin
Ballrooms A &. B • Studcnl Qnier - 7;0()pm
Ed<=lional Fn,,gnm Category
Contactc.rJEmn453-S714
Spomoral by: Student 0.:."1opmcnt Mu!titultw2i

Proi;ramsznd Sm-ices

Friday 8~

.

Women•• Baw:tbtllvs. Wichita State
' SIU Arma - 7;0Spm
Sports k Alhlotics C..ttgory
Canta.et Inttroollcgiale Alhlclia '4Sl-S3 l l Spomoml by: Inttn:olh:gi.:e Alhletiu

Quecnsofllcart DngSbow
Ballrooms C-& U-Studcnt Cmtcr. 8:30pm
Cult=) Actr.itics Category
ContactSPACE-536-6633
Sponsorcdby:StudcmCen!c<SPACE

Satu~dc:iy 9t1i•.

,

Ycstcnlay: A Tn"bule IO lhe B<atlcs With !he .
SoulhemlllinoisSympbonyOrtheslra
.
Shryock Audilorium- 7:30pm
PerfoimingAnsCatcgo,y,
Coniw Shryock Auditorium 453-2787
Sponsored by: Sb:yrva: Auditorium
.

